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editor ’s note

Writing this issue’s cover sto-

ry on Atlanta holiday musical

performances made me recall

the ghosts of Christmas shows

past. When my primary job was

theater critic, I learned that

Christmas plays were like the

Black Friday of the theatrical

season, frequently providing

the year’s most reliable money-

makers. I literally can’t count

the number of holiday shows

I’ve seen, but thinking about

the Yuletide spirit made me

nostalgic for theater companies

no longer with us.

Jomandi Productions. Atlanta’s
leading African-American theater for
years, Jomandi made a tradition of
Langston Hughes’ roof-raising musi-
cal “Black Nativity,” which I saw many
times at Midtown’s 14th Street Play-
house. At least Dominion Entertaining
Group is staging a new version of the
show this December.

Theatre Gael. Devoted to Irish,
Scottish and other Celtic-themed the-
ater, the company frequently staged
Dylan Thomas’ “A Child’s Christmas
in Wales” on one of 14th Street Play-
house’s smaller downstairs stages.
But my favorite was their format-bust-
ing 1997 production of Thomas’ “Un-
der Milk Wood,” a play with no overt
Christmas connections but deep
themes of home and family that reso-
nated beautifully with the season.

Georgia Shakespeare. Based on
the Oglethorpe campus, the Shake-
speare-based company occasional-
ly found room for holiday plays like
2010’s stage version of the movie “A
Christmas Story.” In 1999, the com-
pany’s “Shrew: The Holiday Musical”
added a loose Christmas setting to its
popular take on “The Taming of the
Shrew,” with Cole Porter-style songs
and dances. (Georgia Shakespeare
folded last year, which still smarts.)

Theatre in the Square. For de-
cades a robust suburban company un-

der Michael Horne and Palmer Wells,
the Marietta playhouse began a hol-
iday tradition in 1999 with “Sand-
ers Family Christmas,” bringing back
most of the same performers each
year for good-natured comedy and
old-timey music. The company closed
in 2012, but the Atlanta Lyric Theatre
reunited the “Sanders Family Christ-
mas” cast in 2013.

Finally, improv-based Dad’s Garage
is still going strong and plans to inau-
gurate its new Old Fourth Ward the-
ater this New Year’s Eve, but in 2013 it
lost its longtime home in Inman Park.
From a former warehouse on Eliza-
beth Street, Dad’s staged preposter-
ous Christmas-themed plays every
year, including the “Chick & Boozy”
shows that parodied the holiday spe-
cials of 1970s television. Chris Blair
played washed-up movie star Chick
Starley and Lucky Yates his puppet/
hallucination sidekick, Boozy the Imp.

The latter particularly stuck in my
mind, because once I interviewed
Blair and Yates, in character, back-
stage at the Elizabeth Street play-
house. At one point in the conversa-
tion, I made casual eye contact with
Yates’ puppet — you know, like you do
— and for a split-second I was almost
convinced that Boozy was alive. At-
lanta theater has left me with many
holiday memories, but none quite so
unique as that one.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com
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cont r ibutors

M
y editor, Curt Holman, asked me to illustrate Lane Ed-
mondson’s story about how to deal with house guests
over the holidays. The first illustration concept in-

volved a Wheel of Fortune with scenarios of good and bad
things that could happen during a visit. While researching
how to create the image, I considered how it would fit with the
page design. I got to thinking about classic board games and
how the path could ultimately serve as a border around the
story, with the possible scenarios as squares on the path.

I came up with a sketch and submitted my idea, and Curt
liked it so much, he suggested that a playable game could be
the story. We could have parodied a number of games, but a
Monopoly-style board seemed to best fit the space. Curt and
Lane created the scenarios for the squares, and I created the
game design, path and icons for the squares as well as the ti-
tle. “Houseguests! The Game” turned out to be a great piece of
teamwork and a fun piece to pull together.

Awinning illustration

ELIZABETH LANDT is an award-
winning illustrator and graphic
artist who worked for 19 years
at several newspapers, including
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
Through her design company, Elizart
Designs, she creates graphics and
illustrations for clients locally and
wherever the web can reach.

Backstory

THOMAS BELL is a partner and co-founder of
Chronicle (www.thisischronicle.com), a boutique
brand narrative firm. He has written about the arts
for 15-plus years for such publications as Creative
Loafing and The Atlanta Journal-Constitution.

LAYLA BELLOWS has been exploring Atlanta’s
homegrown dining, nightlife and retail scenes for
10 years. A former editor at Creative Loafing, she
has contributed to the American Institute of Archi-
tects’ AIArchitect and the Mother Nature Network.

TRAY BUTLER is a freelance writer and illustrator,
and the author of the city guidebook “Moon Atlan-
ta.” He teaches creative writing at Emory Continu-
ing Education and lives in Ansley Park.

H.M. CAULEY, an Atlanta-based freelance writer,
has written about the local scene for 20-plus years.
Most of her work has appeared in The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution, but she has also produced three
city guidebooks and written for national magazines.

LANE EDMONDSON, an Atlanta native, has written
for Creative Loafing, Atlanta Woman magazine, City-
Search and other publications. In addition to being
a blogger and flak catcher, she has worked for the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

JASON GETZ owner of Getz Images, is a photog-
rapher for the Associated Press, USA Today and
Sports Images, and is a freelance photo editor for
CNN.com. He has 16 years of experience, including
eight at The Atlanta Journal-Constitution.

JENNI GIRTMAN, Living Intown photographer, has
more than 15 years of professional experience, in-
cluding eight years on staff with The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution and contributions to The New York
Times and USA Today.

GWYN HERBEIN, formerly the editor of KNOW-
Atlanta magazine, is a freelance writer whose work
has appeared in Bespoke and Sea Island Life mag-
azines. An Emory graduate, she lives in Midtown
with her husband, daughter and dog.

BOB HOWARD is editorial director of Living Intown.
A journalist for 37 years, he has worked at news-
papers in Alabama, Florida, North Carolina and De-
troit, and has been with The Atlanta Journal-Consti-
tution for 12 years.

KERI JANTON is a freelance writer and photogra-
pher living in Sugar Hill. She has written for The At-
lanta Journal-Constitution, Atlanta Magazine, East
Alabama Living Magazine and Atlanta Parent.

LORI JOHNSTON is a former Associated Press writ-
er and co-owner of Fast Copy Communications. A
contributor to The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, she
has also written for The Wall Street Journal and
People magazine. She lives near Athens.

ADRIANNE MURCHISON is editor of Living North-
side magazine and has worked as an Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution staffer. She has penned a play and
a nonfiction book on relationships. A native of Buf-
falo, N.Y., she lives in Sandy Springs.

BOB TOWNSEND has been writing about food and
drink for The Atlanta Journal-Constitution for more
than a decade. Since moving to Atlanta in 1986,
he’s lived in Midtown, Grant Park and Cabbage-
town. He’s the editor of Southern Brew News.
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Out

NOVEMBER
Film: In living color

Founded in 2009 to promote Atlanta
film production by and for people of col-
or, the sixth annual BronzeLens Film Fes-
tival includes panels, master classes and
movie screenings.

BronzeLens Film Festival. Nov. 5-
8. Various locations. 404-527-6941.
bronzelens.com

Festival: Chomping at the bit
Cabbagetown’s 13th annual Chomp &

Stomp festival, featuring nearly 100 variet-
ies of chili (from vegetarian to venison) and
live bluegrass music, pays homage to the
historic mill town’s sense of community.
Think of it as a picnic with 22,000 of your
closest friends.

Chomp & Stomp. Nov. 7.
Cabbagetown Park, 177 Kirkwood Ave.
chompandstomp.com

Theater: Chilly scenes of winter
Actor’s Express, in conjunction with

Out of Hand Theater, presents the world
premiere production of “Blackberry Win-
ter” by Steve Yockey, a playwright with
deep roots in Atlanta. Playing in reper-
tory with Yockey’s “The Thrush and the

About
&

Veteran singer and

Tony winner Dee

Dee Bridgewater

brings her jazz set to

the Ferst Center for

the Arts on Dec. 12.

By GWYN HERBEIN

No one likes a Charlie-in-the-Box

at the Center for Puppetry Arts’

“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer.”

november/december calendar



Spotlight

Cover to cover

I
n 1925, a Boston librarian named Fanny Goldstein set up an exhib-
it of Judaic books in celebration of what she called “Jewish Book
Week.” The idea caught on, and in less than 20 years grew to take

up the entire month of November. Today, communities around the
country observe November as Jewish BookMonth with lectures, read-
ings and other events, in part to promote books as Hanukkah gifts.

Twenty-four years ago, the Marcus Jewish Community Center of
Atlanta got on board with its own book festival. “It started with a
volunteer and the [Center’s] staff and featured three authors over
three days,” recalls 2015 festival co-chair Deborah Jacobs. “It really
gained momentum, with more authors and more days.”

FromNov. 5-22, the 2015 book festival features manymarquee
names from literature and pop culture. Dr. RuthWestheimer will be
in conversation with CNN correspondent Holly Firfer to discuss “The
Doctor Is In: Dr. Ruth on Love, Life, and Joie de Vivre” on Nov. 10, the
same day as the center’s Kristallnacht Commemoration at the Besser
Holocaust Memorial. Judy Blume, best known for her coming-of-age
young adult novels, shares the details behind “In the Unlikely Event,”
her latest novel for adult readers, on Nov. 7. Other guests include Alan
Alda and TV journalists David Gregory and Ted Koppel.

The center tailors special programs to authors or their books.
For instance, attendees of Nomi Eve’s reading of her book “Hen-
na House” on Nov. 6 can get henna tattoos. “My Grandfather Would
Have Shot Me” author Jennifer Teege, a mixed-race, German-born
woman, discovered that her grandfather was Nazi Amon Goeth,
commander of the Plaszow concentration camp in Poland. Her Nov.
19 presentation will be preceded by a screening of the 2006 docu-
mentary “Inheritance,” which focuses on her biological mother’s at-
tempt to come to grips with the family’s heritage.

The festival also puts a spotlight on such local writers as
“Thumbs Up” author Joey Reiman and CNN reporter Josh Levs,
whose book “All In” details his experience fighting for parental
leave after the birth of his child.

Behind the star power, organizers seek to build community, pro-
mote reading and give authors a chance to connect with readers.

Book Festival of the MJCCA. Nov. 5-22. Marcus Jewish Community
Center of Atlanta, 5342 Tilly Mill Road. 678-812-4000. atlantajcc.org

— GWYN HERBEIN

Author Jennifer Weiner (second from right) speaks at “A Page from the
Book Festival of the MJCCA,” the Aug. 13 preview of the November festival.

Photo by JASON GETZ

Woodpecker,” “Winter” tells the story of
a woman caring for her mother, who has
been diagnosed with Alzheimer’s.

“Blackberry Winter.” Nov. 6-22.
Actor’s Express, 887 West Marietta St.,
J-107. 404-607-7469. actors-express.com

Theater: The home front
The Atlanta Opera partners with the

Rialto to present “Soldier Songs,” a con-
temporary opera by David T. Little, who
interviewed veterans from five different
wars. Eye-catching visuals support the
original score in bringing the military ex-
perience to life — just in time for Veter-
ans Day.

“Soldier Songs.” Nov. 11-15. Rialto
Center for the Arts, 80 Forsyth St.
404-413-9800. rialto.gsu.edu

Reading: Punk poet laureate
Singer-songwriter Patti Smith isn’t just

an iconic figure of New York’s punk rock
era, she has found a second calling as an
award-winning writer. She appears at the
Variety Playhouse to discuss “M Train,”
the followup to her 2010 memoir “Just
Kids.”

Patti Smith: A Reading & Conversation.
Nov. 12. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid
Ave. 404-524-7354. variety-playhouse.com »



Theater: Red nose day
Based on the classic 1964 stop-motion animation TV

special, the Center for Puppetry Arts’ adaptation of “Ru-
dolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer,” complete with characters
like Yukon Cornelius and Hermie the dentist wannabe, has
become a holiday tradition on the Atlanta stage.

“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer.” Nov. 12-Dec. 27.
Center for Puppetry Arts, 1404 Spring St. 404-873-3391.
puppet.org

Community: Saturday night fever
The Grant Park Neighborhood Association used to

host the annual Mothball in conjunction with the neigh-
borhood’s tour of homes, but the event has taken on a
life of its own. This year’s Studio 54-themed party guar-
antees an abundance of polyester, aviators and groovy
good times.

40th annual Mothball. Nov. 14. Grant Park Recreation
Center, 537 Park Ave. grantpark.org

Seasonal: Star light, star bright
Now in its fifth year, the Atlanta Botanical Garden’s

“Garden Lights, Holiday Nights” show has become one
of the city’s most beloved seasonal events. An estimat-
ed 2 million lights seamlessly integrate with sculptures
from two installments of “Imaginary Worlds,” while a
new “Tunnel of Light” envelops visitors.

Garden Lights, Holiday Nights. Nov. 14-Jan. 9. Atlanta
Botanical Garden, 1345 Piedmont Ave. 404-876-5859.
atlantabotanicalgarden.org »

The Atlanta Botanical Garden revives its spectacular “Garden
Lights, Holiday Nights” for its fifth year. Photo by JASON GETZ
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Theater: Crash test dummies
They may have to leave the explo-

sives at home, but “Mythbusters” co-
hosts Jamie Hyneman and Adam Sav-
age should have a few tricks up their
sleeves during their playful science ex-
periments at the Fox Theatre.

“Mythbusters: Jamie and Ad-
am Unleashed.” Nov. 15. Fox The-
atre, 660 Peachtree St. 404-881-2100.
foxtheatre.org

Music: Soul sisters
Mavis Staples — a Grammy Lifetime

Achievement Award winner, mem-
ber of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
and one of Rolling Stone’s 100 Great-
est Singers of All Time — teams up with
singer, songwriter and Grammy nomi-
nee Joan Osborne (“One of Us”) for an
evening of evocative, soulful perfor-
mance.

Mavis Staples and Joan Os-
borne. Nov. 18. Ferst Center for the
Arts, 349 Ferst Drive. 404-894-2787.
ferstcenter.gatech.eduThe Rock and Roll Hall of Fame’s Mavis Staples (left) and Grammy Award nominee Joan Os-

borne (right) bring blues and soul to the Ferst Center of the Arts on Nov. 18.

november/december calendar
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Ballet: Sweet sugarplums
Ballethnic Dance Company, a group

devoted to enhancing cultural diver-
sity in the arts, presents its annual re-
telling of a classic Christmas story.
Taking place on Atlanta’s Auburn Av-
enue, “Urban Nutcracker” includes
such highlights as Mother Spice and
her Spice Drops and the Coca-Cola Pas
de Six.

“Urban Nutcracker.” Nov. 19-22.
Ferst Center for the Arts, 349 Ferst
Drive. 404-894-2787. ballethnic.org

Seasonal: Hang the
stockings with care

Some of Atlanta’s top designers
help deck the halls at Callanwolde,
the 27,000-square-foot Gothic-Tudor
mansion nestled off Briarcliff Road in
Druid Hills. An artists market, music
and tea with Santa complete the facili-
ty’s holiday celebration.

Christmas at Callanwolde.
Nov.30-Dec. 15. Callanwolde Fine Arts
Center, 980 Briarcliff Road. 404-872-
5338. callanwolde.org

Christmas at Callanwolde features professionally designed holiday displays, live music and
seasonal workshops in the historic mansion built almost a century ago.

Nov. - Dec. 2015 ! LIVING INTOWN 19



DECEMBER
Music: Here comes Santa Koz

Jazz saxophonist and Grammy nom-
inee Dave Koz has earned the nick-
name “Santa Koz” for his annual holi-
day tour. Special guests Jonathan But-
ler and Bill Medley, co-founder of the
Righteous Brothers, add a unique spin
on classic holiday songs.

Dave Koz and Friends Christmas 2015.
Dec. 2. Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, 2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway.
770-916-2800. cobbenergycentre.com

Music: A living legend
Jazz singer and Memphis native Dee

Dee Bridgewater has been lighting up
the stage for more than 40 years, with
a 1975 Tony-winning role in “The Wiz”
as well as seven Grammy nominations
(and three wins). A U.N. Goodwill Am-
bassador, Bridgewater will offer a
fresh take on jazz standards.

Dee Dee Bridgewater. Dec. 12. Ferst
Center for the Arts, 349 Ferst Drive.
404-894-2787. ferstcenter.gatech.edu

Theater: Christmas crackpot
John Waters, the filmmaker best

known for cult films like “Hairspray”
and for championing trashy culture,
presents a holiday-themed one-man
show that covers such topics as his ob-
session with Santa Claus.

A JohnWaters Christmas. Dec. 13. Va-
riety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid Ave. 404-
524-7354. variety-playhouse.com

Seasonal: Now dash away all
Ugly sweater parties have become

a staple of the holidays, but sweat-
ing through a 5K in a Rudolph-themed
sweater (for charity, of course) before
indulging in a well-earned beer or hot
chocolate can put a new perspective
on the season.

Ugly Sweater Run 5K. Dec. 19.
Piedmont Park, 400 Park Drive.
theuglysweaterrun.com

Theater: Dazzle shizzazzle
What better way to ring in 2016

than with a drink and more than a few
laughs? Join an all-star cast from Dad’s »

Saxophonist Dave Koz brings holiday cheer
to the Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre.
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Garage in their new Old Fourth Ward
home for silly games, ridiculous res-
olutions and more from the city’s 20-
year-old improv troupe.

New Year’s Eve Shizzazzle.
Dec. 31. 569 Ezzard St. 404-523-3141.
dadsgarage.com

Party: Beware of falling fruit
Fireworks, confetti, a Ferris wheel,

live music and, of course, the famous
Peach Drop are just a few reasons to
spend the New Year’s countdown at
Underground Atlanta. This year marks
the 27th time the fiberglass and foam
peach has descended the tower to ring
in the new year.

Atlanta Peach Drop. Dec. 31. Under-
ground Atlanta, 50 Upper Alabama St.
404-523-2311. peachdrop.com

Party: Hop city
Ditch the fancy champagne flutes

for a real taste of Atlanta at Red Brick
Brewery’s annual Brew Year’s Eve.
Seasonal specialties and year-round
favorites, plus heated outdoor pati-

os, live music and a midnight toast get
2016 off to a rocking start.

Brew Year’s Eve. Dec. 31. Red Brick
Brewing, 2323 Defoor Hills Road.
404-355-5558. redbrickbrewing.com ■

The improvisers of Dad’s Garage Theatre
ring in 2016, and their new performing
space, at the New Year’s Eve Shizzazzle.

november/december calendar
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INTHESEASON

HARK!HOLIDAY
MUSICRINGS

Laurie Williamson

“A Christmas Carol”



Story by CURT HOLMAN
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

E
very year, the holidays
lay a feast for the sens-
es: flashing lights of all
colors, the scents of wax
candles and pine nee-

dles, flavors like eggnog with nut-
meg, the texture of ribbons and
wrapping paper.

But sound — specifically mu-
sic — may be the most enduring
constant of this season. Even be-
fore we’re old enough to talk, we
hear Christmas songs in stores, at
church or on the radio, and one
doesn’t have to be a caroler to
know old standards by heart. Hol-
iday music becomes a ritual at al-
most the subconscious level.

Many people make an annual tra-
dition of attending live performanc-
es, and while the stories may be im-
portant, the music can touch audi-
ences far more deeply. This story
lends an ear to the singers and musi-
cians behind some of Atlanta’s pop-
ular holiday shows, from high art
to heavy metal, to find the common
melodies weaving through them all.

Jeffrey Bützer

“Charlie Brown Christmas”
Elisabeth Remy Johnson

“Christmas with the ASO”

Leah Calvert

“Celtic Christmas”

Jed Drummond

“Krampus Xmas”

»
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Laurie Williamson,
“A Christmas Carol”

You could say that every year, Lau-
rie Williamson opens the Christmas
season in Atlanta. In the Alliance The-
atre’s production of “A Christmas Car-
ol,” the singer begins the show with a
dramatic solo of “Silent Night.”

“It’s not like the traditional ‘Silent
Night’ all the way through,” says Wil-
liamson of David H. Bell’s Dickens ad-
aptation, which features David de
Vries as Scrooge. “It starts out with
someone singing the verse ‘Dona No-
bis Pacem,’ and then a musical inter-
lude. Then the [stage’s] barn doors
part, and I sing. It’s like a call to order.
The music prepares you for what’s
about to come.”

An Atlanta-based actress/singer
with extensive Broadway experience,
Williamson grew up in Queens and re-
calls learning some of her first Christ-
mas songs while watching “The Yule
Log” video on WPIX. Some of her first
public performances were with her
school’s glee club Christmas program.
“When we did ‘The Carol of the Bells,’
everyone in the glee club had pen-
light flashlights and shone them at the
same time,” Williamson says. “I was
glad to go from watching it in the audi-
ence to doing it.”

After her first performance with the
Alliance’s “Christmas Carol” in 2003,
Williamson has sung in the seven pro-
ductions since 2008. In addition to her
commanding “Silent Night,” she sings
such songs as “O Come, O Come, Em-
manuel” as part of a four-piece carol-
er group that recurs in the show. Be-
tween evening productions, weekend
matinees and school performances,
“Christmas Carol” keeps her booked
up this time of year. “From the end of
October to the end of December, I pret-
ty much live at the Alliance,” she says.

Williamson finds performing hol-
iday standards to be not very differ-
ent from singing other forms of mu-
sical theater. “No matter what show,
I always prepare the same way,” she
says. “I always warm up. In that sense,
it’s no different. The challenge is to
keep it fresh, to make it like something
they’ve never heard before — even
though it’s something everyone and
their grandmother has heard.”

“A Christmas Carol.” Nov. 19-Dec.
24. Alliance Theatre, 1280 Peachtree St.
404-733-4650. alliancetheatre.org

Elisabeth Remy Johnson,
“Christmas with the ASO”

The Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
has been a refrain in the life of Elisa-

Above, Laurie Williamson’s “Christmas Carol” performance includes a solo of “Silent
Night.” Below, the singer wears a costume by the Alliance Theatre’s Mariann Verheyen.

“The challenge is
to keep it fresh,
to make it like
something they’ve
never heard before
— even though
it’s something
everyone and
their grandmother
has heard.”
LAURIEWILLIAMSON

»
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beth Remy Johnson, and not just be-
fore she became its principal harpist,
but even before she was a musician.
Growing up on Cape Cod, some of her
earliest experience with holiday mu-
sic were hearing recordings of Atlan-
ta Symphony Orchestra founder and
longtime conductor Robert Shaw. “We
always listened to the Robert Shaw
Christmas CDs, although they were on
cassette back then,” Johnson says.

When she joined the ASO in 1995 as
principal harpist, she received an unex-
pected honor. “When I came here, Mr.
Shawwas still conducting the choral
concert and Christmas program,” she
says. “Not only did I get to play on some-
thing I’d listened to when I was younger,
I was asked to record ‘Ceremony of the
Carols’ [with him and his chamber sing-
ers]. It was an absolute thrill.”

Shaw passed away in 1999, but John-
son’s performance of ‘Ceremony of
the Carols’ remains a mainstay of
“Christmas with the ASO,” an annual
program of traditional compositions
arranged by Shaw that includes literal-
ly hundreds of musicians.

“We still used the format that he set
up, which makes a seamless, 90-min-
ute program,” says Johnson, who says
she finds that “Christmas with the
ASO” has a universal appeal. “Some of
the pieces are 100 years old or more,
and are so incredibly beautiful,” she
says. “I’ve sung some as lullabies to
my daughter no matter the time of
year. And the music and text is about
the birth of a child, so I think that no
matter your belief system, you have a
way to connect to that. It’s a precious
time with a great depth of feeling.”

She points out that in several parts
of the program, the harp serves as an
accompaniment to the chorus. “In one
of the pieces we always open up with,
the welcome song ‘Wolcum Yole,’
the harp has these majestic chords,”
she says. “It’s almost this call and re-

joy ful noise

“A bassist friend once
told me, ‘I love seeing the
audience’s faces when they
hear the harp!’ I can’t see
themwhen I’m playing, but
I love to be part of that.”
ELISABETHREMY JOHNSON

Principal harpist for the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, Elisabeth Remy Johnson joined
the organization in 1995 and worked with conductor Robert Shaw.

»
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sponse with the chorus, with the harp as backup.”
Johnson enjoys being part of the audience’s annual

tradition with the ASO, even though when she plays the
harp, she can’t pay attention to the spectators. “A bass-
ist friend once told me, ‘I love seeing the audience’s fac-
es when they hear the harp!’” she says. “I can’t see them
when I’m playing, but I love to be part of that.”

“Christmas with the ASO.” Dec. 12-13. Atlan-
ta Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4900.
atlantasymphony.org.

insider TIP » Elisabeth Remy Johnson has
recorded a new album of solo harp music called “A Christmas
Collection,” available at www.elisabethremy.com.

Jeffrey Bützer,
“Charlie Brown Christmas”

Perhaps no single piece of Christmas music has as much
cross-generational appeal as the soundtrack for “A Charlie
Brown Christmas.” For the beloved animated special, jazz
pianist Vince Guaraldi composed alternately swinging and
serene interpretations of already-famous Christmas tunes.

So perhaps musician/composer Jeffrey Bützer should
have expected an enthusiastic response when he and
some colleagues performed the soundtrack to “A Charlie
Brown Christmas” at The Earl in 2008. “That was the big
surprise,” Bützer says. “When we started the first song,
people started screaming like it was a rock show. Every-
one knows the music. Even if they haven’t heard the re-
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“I think it’s just another form of
nostalgia, growing up watching ‘Charlie
Brown.’ It captures a certain mood.”
JEFFREY BÜTZER

Drummer Jeffrey Bützer finds that performing the jazzy
arrangements of “A Charlie Brown Christmas” can re-
quire quick switches between drumsticks and brushes.

cord, they’ve seen the show.”
Bützer says the show’s inspiration came from the suc-

cess he and pianist T.T. Mahony had with a tribute eve-
ning to Leonard Cohen, Nick Cave and TomWaits. “I
wanted to play a whole album, and I hit on this,” he says.
“We didn’t really plan on it being a tradition, but people
really liked it.”

Bützer will bring “Charlie Brown Christmas” back to
The Earl for the eighth time with Mahony, upright bass-
ist Robby Handly and singers Andi Rogers, Cassi Costou-
las and Carrie Hodge. The group will also do an all-ages
version of the show at The Strand Theatre this year.

He says that the group tries to stay faithful to the origi-
nal 1965 recording while giving themselves creative free-
dom for the live show. “We definitely improvise on our
solos,” he says. “We don’t use sheet music — we signal
each other when we want to go longer on our parts.”

Bützer describes “Charlie Brown Christmas” as a con-
cert with the vibe of a Christmas party. “The soundtrack
is 39 minutes, so we try to add some weird, grab-bag »
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songs, like the Run-DMC Christmas
song or some John Denver Songs,” he
says. “We’ll get some horn players on
stage and do songs from Phil Spector’s
Christmas Album.”

Guaraldi’s treatment of tunes like
“Christmastime is Here” can cause
listeners to flash back to the past. “I
think it’s just another form of nos-
talgia, growing up watching ‘Charlie
Brown,’” Bützer says. “It captures a

certain mood. And listening to the mu-
sic in a room with 100 people is a form
of shared nostalgia.”

“Charlie Brown Christmas.” Dec. 18-
19. The Earl, 488 Flat Shoals Ave. 404-
522-3950. www.badearl.com

insider TIP » Bützer and
Mahony’s “Charlie Brown Christmas
(Live on AM 1690)” is available for free
download at jeffreybutzer.bandcamp.com

Leah Calvert,
“Celtic Christmas”

Singer/violinist Leah Calvert breaks
into the opening line of “I’m Dream-
ing of a White Christmas” to illus-
trate a point about melodies vs. lyr-
ics in Christmas songs. “Christmas
music lends itself to vocals,” says Cal-
vert, a mainstay of “Celtic Christmas”
at the Rialto Center for the Performing
Arts. “You want to hear the crooning,
and the lyrics are often essential to the
song. It’s the same with ‘The Christ-
mas Song.’ It’s a great song, but you
have to know the lyrics to love it.”

Calvert’s “Celtic Christmas” perfor-
mance of “O Come, O Come, Emman-
uel,” available to view on YouTube,
bears this out: You can imagine her
slow, haunting phrasing carried down
a mountain wind, and her chorus of
“Rejoice!” sounds like a hard-earned
exaltation.

The flagship event of Atlanta’s Celt-
ic Company, under the direction of

Singer and fiddle player with bluegrass group The Dappled Grays, Leah Calvert has performed in “Celtic Christmas” multiple times.

Singer Cassi Costoulas (left at toy pi-
ano) sings in “A Charlie Brown Christ-
mas” and in Jeffrey Bützer’s band, The
Bicycle Eaters. Photo by KEN LACKNER

»





John Maschinot, “Celtic Christmas”
doesn’t restrict itself to familiar holi-
day fare. “We don’t always do Christ-
mas songs,” says Calvert, who recalls
her mother to taking her to see the
show when she was a little girl. “We do
seasonal songs like ‘Twas in the Moon
of Wintertime.’ They’re all traditional
tunes that mostly come from a Celtic
tradition. Appalachian music is root-
ed in Celtic traditions. We just modify
them for fiddle, bass, guitar.”

“Celtic Christmas” has been per-
formed in Atlanta since 1991, and its
lineup extends beyond song to include
storytelling and dance from Scottish,
Welsh, Irish and Appalachian influ-
ences. This year’s performers include
Scottish fiddler Jamie Laval, Celtic the-
ater troupe Aris Theatre, Appalachian
soul trio the Rosin Sisters, Irish danc-
ers, and Scottish Highland pipers and
drummers.

Singer and fiddler with local blue-
grass group the Dappled Grays, Calvert
finds that ballads can be particularly ef-
fective at touching people’s warm, wist-

ful feelings. “Ultimately, any perfor-
mance, be it at Christmas or a summer
barbecue, is an opportunity for an art-
ist to evoke emotion in the audience,”
she says. “[At Christmas], the audience
is prone to feel those kind of things. A
ballad is a pure form — it gets people
feeling the way they want to feel.”

“Celtic Christmas: Music, Dance
and the Soul of the Season.” Dec. 19-
20. Rialto Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, 80 Forsyth St. 404-413-9849.
www.rialtocenter.org

Jed Drummond,
“Krampus Xmas”

Even the most twinkle-eyed fan of
the holidays can grow weary of in-
cessant Christmas cheer. That might
be why the figure of Krampus has
made a pop culture comeback. A bo-
geyman figure of bygone Alpine folk-
lore, Krampus would viciously punish
naughty children, as opposed to the
nice ones rewarded by Santa Claus.

A Krampus horror-comedy is even
coming to cinemas on Dec. 4, but for
seven years 7 Stages has presented
“Krampus Xmas,” a rock musical an-
chored by the Little Five Points Rock-
star Orchestra and featuring heavy
metal tunes, original compositions
and a framing story involving the de-
monic yuletide visitor. How irreverent
is “Krampus Xmas”? The show’s tra-
ditional encore is “Christmas with the
Devil” by heavy metal parody band
Spinal Tap, with an extended jam of
Lynyrd Skynyrd’s “Free Bird.”

“Working with the Rockstar Orches-
tra is a way to bring in rock musicians

“Ultimately, any
performance, be it at
Christmas or a summer
barbecue, is an opportunity
for an artist to evoke
emotion in the audience.”
LEAHCALVERT

joy ful noise
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who’ve never performed in theater be-
fore,” says Jed Drummond, a drum-
mer, ukulele player and keyboard-
ist who composes many of the show’s
original songs.

“Every year the script changes, and
there’s a different person doing Kram-
pus; this year, I’m playing Krampus,”
says Drummond, who wants to sing
at least one authentic German Christ-
mas carol in the 2015 show. “Our Kram-
pus delights in chaos. He believes in the
punishment of bad children, but we like
to portray him as fun-loving and jokey.”

Drummond grew up steeped in
Christmas pageantry as a young pia-
nist and singer in a madrigal chorus.
“I’m from Florida, and every year Dis-
ney would invite school choruses to
participate in a candlelit Christmas ex-
travaganza, and do grandiose arrange-
ments of songs like ‘We Three Kings,’”

For seven years, 7 Stages’ “Krampus
Xmas” has brought heavy metal, bur-
lesque dance and wild stage effects to
the holidays. Photo by Stungun Photography

»
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Ukelele player Jed Drum-

mond contributes songs

and plays the titular hol-

iday boogeyman in this

year’s “Krampus Xmas.”

he recalls.
Perhaps such experience is why

Drummond revels in the spectacle
of “Krampus Xmas,” which includes
songs from the likes of Iron Maiden
and Slayer, burlesque dancers, stilt-
walkers and cartoonish violence. “It’s
more of a horror movie this year,”
Drummond says. “We want spectacu-
lar blood effects. We’re working with
people from Adult Swim on them.”

While “Krampus Xmas” is definitely
not for the young or squeamish, play-
wright Andrew McGill points out that

it always ends on a positive note. “Ev-
ery year it boils down to friendship
and being nice to each other, like the
message at the end of ‘Monty Python’s
The Meaning of Life’ — we just get
there in a backwards-ass way,” McGill
says. “Christmas shows tend to end in
a really specific affirmation to drink
the Kool-Aid.”

Drummond adds: “In our case, the
Kool-Aid is PBR.”

Krampus Xmas. Dec. 17-19.
7 Stages, 1105 Euclid Ave. 404-523-7647.
www.7stages.org■

“Our Krampus delights
in chaos. He believes in
the punishment of bad
children, but we like to
portray him as fun-loving
and jokey.”
JEDDRUMMOND
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Rachel Van Bus-

kirk and Christian

Clark dance in the

Atlanta Ballet’s

“The Nutcracker.”

Photo by CHARLIE

McCULLERS
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H
osting guests every year is like a high-

pressure game. The goal is to enjoy yourself,

but youhave to follow the rules of hospitality

anddealwith unpredictable family dynamics

while cooking, keeping house andplanning fun

activities. Here, it’s literally like child’s play.

The players start at theWELCOMEMATusing coins or

other gamepieces of their choice. Roll a die to advance

and obey the intructions on every square. If you land on

TRAFFIC JAM, youhave to roll a 4 or higher to get out.

Thewinner is the first player to complete the circuit and

bid the guests farewell. Repeat every yearwithout fail.

Story by LANE EDMONDSON and CURT HOLMAN
Illustration by ELIZABETH LANDT
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THETRIPSTHAT
KEEPONGIVING

Story by TRAY BUTLER

’T
is the season of ugly sweaters, white elephants and mixed emotions.

According to a 2014 Pew Research survey, most Americans feel ambivalent about holiday gifts.

While 83 percent say exchanging presents brings them joy, more than half confess that it makes

them feel financially stretched. Another third say the ritual stresses them out.

Holiday retail sales topped $600 billion last year, but recent research sheds light on the maxim that money

can’t buy happiness. Studies have found that while satisfaction tends to fade with physical purchases, shared

experiences have far more staying power. In other words, maybe money can buy happiness if you spend it on

travel, meals, concert tickets or other experiential pursuits.

Perhaps it’s time we return to the golden days of yore, when “holiday” could also mean “vacation.” This sea-

son, skip the Black Friday stampede and invest your hard-earned lucre wisely, giving travel instead of trinkets.

Here are five luxurious getaways sure to bring joy to somebody’s world.

ins ider t r ips

The Cloister at Sea Island
Sea Island resort is situated between
Black Banks River and the Atlantic
Ocean, giving guests access to both
beaches and southern salt marshes.



Old Edwards Inn & Spa
Ideal for: Empty nesters trying out

new traditions. Families too busy to
decorate or cook

Who says there’s no place like home
for the holidays? From Thanksgiving
through New Year’s Day, the lively cal-
endar of piano music, games, wine
tastings and movie nights at Old Ed-
wards makes a staycation sound as fun
as year-old fruitcake.

After years of renovations and ex-
pansions (costing more than $100 mil-
lion, according to the inn), the much-
acclaimed Highlands, N.C., resort
now covers almost four city blocks.
The complex encompasses cottages,
shops, restaurants, a pool, a croquet
court, a wine garden and an attractive
25,000-square-foot spa.

Accommodations in the 32-room
inn include pleasing extras like push-
button fireplaces and rainfall show-
ers. Some have private terraces over-
looking the commercial district, but it’s
hard to beat the view of the mountains
seen from the floor-to-ceiling windows
in the spa solarium. Nearby, the Church
Street Cottages provide a bit more room
and privacy in stone-and-wood cabins
adorned like English manor houses.

Old Edwards brings the North Pole
to North Carolina by offering Elf Tuck-
In services for restless tykes. One of
Santa’s helpers will deliver cookies
and milk to the kids, then read them a
bedtime story (for only $40 per room).

Cost: The two-night Comfort and
Joy Package includes a three-course
dinner for two, two 50-minute spa
treatments and more. Available Nov. 2-
Dec. 23, rates starts at $340 per night.

445 Main St., Highlands, N.C. 866-
526-8008. www.oldedwardsinn.com

The Cloister at Sea Island
Ideal for: Fans of the Dowager

Countess and other anglophiles. Cou-
ples craving “me time.”

When President GeorgeW. Bush
picked a private island 60miles south of
Savannah to host the 2004 G8 Summit,
the reasonmost often cited was securi-
ty. But seclusion is only part of the story
on Sea Island: Bush’s parents celebrated
their 1945 honeymoon at the Cloister,
the Mediterranean-style resort celebrat-
ed as one of the South’s most sophisti-
cated tourist destinations.

It’s a different Cloister these days,
literally. The historic 1928 hotel was
demolished during a $350 million ren-

Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort
The resort includes access to such Dollywood attractions as the Wild Eagle roller-
coaster, a wing-style rollercoaster that seems to travel over the Smoky Mountains.

The Omni Grove Park Inn
The Omni Grove Park Inn Spa features private men’s and women’s contrast pools, in-
halation rooms, saunas and eucalyptus-infused steam rooms.

Old Edwards Inn & Spa
The Spa at Old Edwards offers an herbal fusion massage that combines rhythmic Ba-
linese massage and healing herbal balls to restore balance to the body.

»
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ovation in the early 2000s. A larger, even more lux-
urious Spanish-revival manor upped the ante on ele-
gance while retaining stained glass windows and oth-
er details from the original.

This perennial favorite among the region’s well-to-
do crams a mind-boggling blend of upscale amenities
and diversions: tennis and squash courts, 5 miles of
private beaches with cabanas, three golf courses, high-
end restaurants and a 65,000-square-foot spa. Despite
the surplus of activities, guests can still carve out some
quiet time among the Spanish moss and salt marshes.

The Cloister’s 200 immaculate guest rooms radiate
a polished, Old World elegance: fine wood furnish-
ings, handmade Turkish rugs, lush fabrics. Look for
the hotel to unveil 63 new rooms next spring. An am-
biance suited for the English gentry on holiday fills
the grand lobby, ballroom and lounges, superb back-
drops for the resort’s popular “Downton Abbey”
weekend (Feb. 6-7).

Cost: The two-night Romance Package includes a
free suite upgrade (if available), a bottle of sparkling
wine, daily room service breakfast, $100 dinner credit
per person, 90-minute couples massage at the Cloister
Spa and more. Rates start at around $395 per night.

100 Cloister Drive, Sea Island. 855-714-9201.
www.seaisland.com

Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort
Ideal for: Families who want to be pampered

(without hiring a babysitter). Parents needing a break
from the 9-to-5.

This summer, queen of country music Dolly Par- »



Located off the back of The Cloister’s main building, the
Black Banks Terrace overlooks the Black Banks River.
Below, fine furnishings fill the grand lobby.



ins ider t r ips

ton opened a stunning, 300-room re-
sort barely two doors down from her
Pigeon Forge amusement parks. It’s
no accident that the gleaming white
mega-manse sits on a hillside with
outstanding views of the Great Smoky
Mountains. “One of the thoughts be-
hind the design [of the resort] was
to create the atmosphere of a farm-
house,” says publicist Ellen Liston,
“complete with a big front porch
where folks could rock in rocking
chairs and look out on the natural
beauty surrounding them.”

The 100-acre resort’s missionmight
be described as “affordable luxury,”
taking care not to forget its core audi-
ence. Many rooms include bunk beds
for kids. Family suites are arranged to
give extra space to grandma and privacy
to everyone. Evening storytelling and
s’mores are among the resort’s most
raved-about amenities, Liston says.

Even the spa is child-friendly. Kids
as young as 4 can get manicures and
pedicures; teens (with parent permis-
sion) can enjoy many more services.
Staying at the DreamMore comes with
free transportation to Dollywood and
Dollywood Splash Country, deals on
park admission and other perks.

Cost: The Pampered Couple Pack-
age, starting around $169 per night,
includes a joint spa day featuring a
couple’s massage and facials.

2525 DreamMore Way, Pigeon Forge,
Tenn. 800-365-5996. dollywoodsdream
moreresort.dollywood.com

The Omni Grove Park Inn
Ideal for: Your favorite bookworm

or foodie with a sweet tooth.
Visiting the Grove Park Inn can feel

like slipping into a bygone era. F. Scott
Fitzgerald passed two summers there.
Other famous guests have included
Margaret Mitchell, Helen Keller, Barack
Obama and countless others.

The Asheville landmark opened in
1913. A century later, Omni Hotels & Re-
sorts bought the 513-room property for
a reported $900million. Famous for
its hidden elevators (look in the lobby’s
majestic stone fireplaces), the inn has a
long history as a rejuvenation destina-
tion. It’s worth the 3.5-hour drive to ex-
perience the subterranean spa. With
cavernous rock walls, waterfalls and
soothing mineral pools, the 43,000-
square-foot wonderland feels like a
mythical fairy fountain — albeit one that
does facials and deep-tissue massages.

The inn has doubled down on Ashe-
ville’s world-class culinary scene.
Guests can sample four distinct, lo-
cally sourced restaurant concepts —
or drink like a Fitzgerald at one of the
many cocktail bars.

Cost: The Gingerbread Holiday
Package, available Nov. 15-Dec. 29,

Reynolds Plantation’s
outdoor swimming area
includes an infinity pool and
recently expanded seating.

»
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comes with a breakfast buffet and gin-
gerbread cookie. Rates start around
$229 per night.

290Macon Ave., Asheville, N.C. 28804,
828-252-2711, www.omnihotels.com/
hotels/asheville-grove-park

The Ritz-Carlton Lodge,
Reynolds Plantation

Ideal for: The person in your life
itching to be a kid again.

It may be favored for corporate
powwows, but don’t let the cufflinks
fool you: Reynolds Plantation gladly
blends business with pleasure.

Located 75 miles east of Atlanta on
Lake Oconee, the 30-acre grounds
once surrounded a fishing and hunt-
ing retreat called Linger Longer. The
name lives on in the upscale lodge’s
family park. Elsewhere, a welcoming,
genteel atmosphere echoes the subtle
coercion to stay another day or two.

Guests may be tempted to do just
that, taking time to sample the 99 (!)
holes of golf nearby or indulge their
inner adolescent with fishing trips,
Segway tours, canoeing, kayaking and

s’mores served nightly by the lake.
This spring, the AAA Five-Diamond

resort finished a multimillion-dollar
renovation, which upgraded the meet-
ing rooms, expanded the sundeck and
introduced an eye-catching infinity
pool. The project also gave the 27,600-
square-foot spa a major facelift. In the
fall, the lodge premiered a private spa

area for men only. The Gent’s Place of-
fers shaves with old-fashioned steel
razors, haircuts, shoe shines, nail
grooming — and, best of all, tastings of
small-batch bourbons.

Cost: The Family Memories package
includes breakfast for two adults and
two kids, a welcome gift and a $200
credit for the spa or Ritz Kids Camp.
Rates start at $369 per night.

1 Lake Oconee Trail, Greensboro.
706-467-0600. www.ritzcarlton.com/
en/Properties/ReynoldsPlantation■

The Omni Grove Park Inn Spa features a
whirlpool, fireplaces and a tiered outdoor
terrace amid the natural surroundings.
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C
all it a prix fixe, degus-
tation or tasting menu,
the multi-course meal
with an artfully planned
progression of dishes at

a set price can make an adventur-
ous and entertaining way to dine
out. During the holidays, or on any
special occasion, it’s a great way to
gather friends and family together
for a festive celebration. Plus, the
less time spent deciding what to or-
der leaves more time to socialize.

Chefs at some of Atlanta’s finest
restaurants offer tasting menus to

try out new ideas and feature sea-
sonal ingredients along with wine,
and sometimes beer and cocktail
pairings. They usually provide lit-
tle treats between courses, too.

At 4th & Swift in Old Fourth
Ward, chef and owner Jay Swift of-
fers a weekly five-course tasting
menu ($75), with optional wine
pairings and ingredients sourced
from nearby farms and purveyors,
as well as the restaurant’s garden.

Designing the tasting menus at
4th & Swift give the chefs a chance
to have some fun. “We use it as an

Story by BOB TOWNSEND | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Lamb sweetbreads, English mustard,
persimmon and honey from Brian
Jones of Restaurant Eugene.

Left, a close-up of 4th & Swift’s chef’s tasting menu,which changes weekly. Above,
4th & Swift’s tasting menu sometimes includes the restaurant’s “Perfect New Pota-
toes” served with smoked trout, cured roe,watercress and brown butter.

»
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Chef and owner Jay
Swift prepares items
from his tasting menu
in the kitchen of his
restaurant in the Old
Fourth Ward. “It’s for
people who like to ex-
plore,” he says of the
five-course menu,
which includes in-
gredients from 4th &
Swift’s on-site garden.

House-cured Berkshire pork

lonzino created by Baccha-

nalia chef David Carson as a

seasonal tasting option.
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opportunity to push the edge a little
more and be creative,” Swift says. “I
think our menu is always somewhat ad-
venturous for the average diner, with
things like uni and sweetbreads, but
there are aspects that are familiar and
comfortable, too, like steak with wild
mushrooms.”

An example from one menu is sim-
ply called Perfect New Potatoes, de-
scribed as roasted potatoes accompa-
nied by smoked trout and trout roe,
mascarpone cheese, crispy garlic, wa-
tercress, and brown butter.

“We buy this beautiful local trout
and it often comes with the roe,” Swift
explains. “It’s really delicious, just
lightly smoked and served with the
crispy garlic, local watercress and a
bit of brown butter.”

Overall, Swift describes the slower
pace and sometimes exotic dishes on
the tasting menu as like “taking a mini
vacation” to a new place. “It’s for peo-
ple who like to explore,” he says.

Open since 1993, and often heralded
as Atlanta’s best restaurant, Bacchanalia
in theWestside Provisions District offers

a five-course prix fixemenu ($85) that is
the most sophisticated in the city. Com-
posed of three savory courses, a cheese
course and a dessert course, the menu
can be ordered with wine pairings or
supplements, such as caviar or foie gras.

Bacchanalia’s large culinary team is
led by executive chef David A. Carson,
who has worked at the restaurant or
one of the Star Provisions sister con-
cepts for more than a decade.

“I think the tasting menu is great
way to showcase what a great restau-
rant can do, from top to bottom,” Car-
son says. “There are different takes
and different styles of tasting menus,
but the one we do at Bacchanalia right
now is certainly a progressive tasting,
from start to finish.

“With the amuse, intermezzo and
petit fours, you probably get to try

around 10 different bites. But what’s
unique is that among the five cours-
es, guests get to choose from among
four to six different selections for
each course. There’s a lot of room for
guests to choose what they like.”

With all those options, though, the
menu is carefully designed to have a
rhythm and a flow that Carson likens
to a symphony of flavors and textures.

“We make it so the first course is
a little lighter, and it’s usually some-
thing chilled like a raw or cured fish or
oysters, and it’s driven toward a light-
er wine or even a beer,” Carson says.
“Getting into the second course, it’s
a little bit heavier and more savory.
The third course is the entree, and we
like to offer a rich pasta or a game bird
like duck or pheasant, and feature our
house prime dry-aged beef, along with
things like lamb or venison.

“The cheese or contrast course is a
bridge between savory and sweet, so
we’re doing something like Taleggio
with honey and candied roasted hazel-
nuts with a little spice. Dessert is ob-
viously going to be a sweeter element,

insider TIP » You don’t need a
reservation to sit at the bar at Bacchanalia,
where you can gaze through a big window
that looks into the kitchen and order a la
carte selections or the full tasting menu.

Left, David Carson of Bacchanalia plates a fewmenu items. Right, Bacchanalia’s foie gras terrine with celery, grapes and walnut.

Left, Brian Jones of Restaurant Eugene puts the finishing touches on a dish. Right, the restaurant’s foie gras au torchon with brioche.
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but just like our savory dishes, we like
to have a good range of options, from
a light yogurt panna cotta to a deca-
dent, warm chocolate cake.”

Carson sums up the overall ap-
proach of the Bacchanalia menu as
seasonal and ingredient-driven, with
an emphasis on what comes to the
kitchen from Summerland Farm.

“What we really try to showcase is
the amazing versatility of the products
that we’re getting,” Carson says. “It’s
about the farmers and what they’re
growing, and it’s kind of like telling a
story about the versatility of the sea-
sons and the crops.”

Located on Peachtree Road in South
Buckhead, Restaurant Eugene links
fine dining and Southern cuisine
with ingredients sourced from the re-
gion and offered in five-course tasting
menus ($85) with vegetable or chef ’s
options and a variety of supplemental
courses and wine pairings.

Brian Jones recently took over as the
executive chef, after working at the res-
taurant for more than two years.

“I’ve always believed in using the best

local ingredients, and we have an in-
credible community of farmers and ar-
tisans here that makes that easy,” Jones
says. “We have two tasting menus, the
vegetable and the chef’s. The vegetable
tasting is not vegetarian or vegan, but
it’s a representation of the vegetables
that are in season at the time.”

Like other chefs who write tast-
ing menus, Carson says the trick is us-
ing what’s on hand in different ways
and with sometimes surprising accom-

paniments. “We try to build flavors
that complement each other and each
course,” Carson says. “On our vegeta-
ble tasting menu right now, we’re using
Concord grapes from a little farm near-
by and we’re pairing themwith charred
and chilled okra and a purée of sorrel
emulsified with egg to create a dressing,
so it becomes something of a salad.”

He finds that the menu reflects the
restaurant’s sense of hospitality.

“I see the tasting menu as escalat-
ing through the courses, kind of like a
composed piece of music that’s lifting
you up. There are canapés between
courses that aren’t listed on the menu,
and little surprises here and there. It’s
a representation of us and what is spe-
cial to us: our story and the time and
place and the experience.”

4th & Swift. 621 North Ave.
678-904-0160. 4thandswift.com

Bacchanalia. 1198 Howell Mill Road.
404-365-0410. starprovisions.com/
bacchanalia

Restaurant Eugene.
2277 Peachtree Road. 404-355-0321.
restauranteugene.com■

Restaurant Eugene serves Siberian stur-
geon caviar on a French omelet with clas-
sic French Sauce Nantua.
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Story by BOB HOWARD
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

B
ymost historical accounts,
paella is an ancient meal
with modest origins.

Widely regarded as
Spain’s national dish, pa-

ella began as a rice concoction sim-
mered with a variety of vegetables and
meats, usually the leftovers from a
household’s week of meals.

Over the centuries, paella has
morphed into a delicacy that is any-
thing but humble. Chefs at the high-
est-rated restaurants in the world take
pride in their creations and price them
accordingly. Paella aficionados spend
years honing their recipes, and while
there’s really no wrong way to prepare
paella, some cooks can be downright
snooty about their ingredients.

I am one of those cooks.
For instance, I use only calasparra

rice and chorizo sausage that I order
from Spain. Calasparra rice is not easy
to find locally. Most grocery stores
offer a poor substitute called “pael-
la rice,” which looks like your run-of-
the-mill white rice painted yellow with
saffron flavoring. Trust me, it’s not the
same experience. Real paella chefs use
calasparra or bomba rices, which tend
to have perfect absorption. The best
chorizo should be firm links that can
be cut into disks, not the loose stuff
you find next to your grocer’s Jimmy
Dean selection.

Making paella can be a social event.
In a corner of my screened-in patio, I
keep my paella grill, a propane-pow-
ered appliance on three legs with con-
centric gas burners at the top. With
mymis en place perched conveniently
next to the grill, I can sip wine with my
dinner guests and chat for the hour
or so it takes for the rice to absorb the
last drop of saffron-infused stock and
the mussels to open up as they surren-
der to the heat.

It’s a beautiful dish that’s as visually
appealing as it is delicious. I prefer to in-
clude seafood with the other meats but
I have had the occasion to serve guests
with seafood allergies, so I’ve used sub-
stitute meats. Here’s my favorite recipe,
to which I owe a number of chefs and
cookbooks. Buen apetito!■

insider TIP » It’s a rare dish
that works well with red, rosé or white wine,
but paella is that dish.

Paella del Roberto

Ingredients

1 pound large shrimp, peeled and deveined
Olive oil
8 cups chicken stock
1½ teaspoons saffron threads
¾ pound chorizo sausage cut into ½-inch disks
Salt and pepper to taste
6 boneless chicken thighs, skinless and cut into 1-inch pieces
1 large onion, diced
6 garlic cloves, minced
1 tablespoon Spanish paprika
2 cups calasparra rice
1 red bell pepper, roasted and diced into 1-inch pieces
1 green bell pepper, roasted and diced into 1-inch pieces
20 mussels
Zest of two lemons, use the lemons for lemon supremes
Flat Italian parsley to garnish

Directions

• Peel shrimp and set aside. Put the shells in a dry 8-quart sauce pot
and coat lightly with olive oil. Toast the shells until they turn pink.

• Pour the chicken stock over the shells and add the saffron threads.
Bring to a simmer. Set aside and keep warm to infuse saffron into
the liquid.

• Cook the chorizo in the paella pan and render the fat. Remove the
sausage and set aside for service.

• Next cook the chicken thighs and brown on all sides. Remove and
set aside.

• Add a little olive oil to the pan and cook the shrimp briefly. (Don’t
overcook.) Set aside.

• Saute the onion and garlic until translucent, and add the paprika.
Toss to coat the onion.

• Add the calasparra rice and toss to coat the rice.
• After removing the shrimp shells, add the stock to the pan along
with salt and pepper. Then add the chicken thighs, chorizo and
both the red and green pepper.

• Allow the stock to come to a boil and decrease heat to simmer. Do
not stir from this point on.

• Continue to cook until liquid is almost absorbed, then bury the
shrimp and mussels in the rice.

• The paella is done when the liquid is completely absorbed and the
mussels have opened.

• Garnish with lemon supremes, lemon zest and parsley. Serve im-
mediately.

!

Paella simmering on a grill provides a conversation piece for Bob
Howard (left), Roan Lucas, Evelyn Holman and Lane Edmondson.
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I’ll fryaway

Southbound’s spicy
fried chicken sandwich
has goat cheese, fried
green tomato and mayo.

Story by LANE EDMONDSON
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

A
fter making fried chicken
from scratch a few times in
my impressionable years,
I realized outsourcing the
job made a lot more sense.

All the work that goes into frying a
chicken can turn a happy kitchen into
a hellhole. The Colonnade, Watershed
and Busy Bee Cafe all fry up a terrif-
ic yard bird — even Publix will do in a

pinch — and all I have to do is show up
and give them money.

Discovering Southbound’s spicy
fried chicken sandwich was a big win
in this department.

It’s hard not to love Southbound, a
pioneer in Chamblee fine dining with
its gorgeously neo-rustic space and
glowing copper-lined kettles hung
above the bar, as well as its farm-to-ta-
ble aesthetic and super-duper cock-
tails. Its spicy fried chicken sandwich
is like a little preview of heaven.

The Southbound kitchen, helmed
by Chef Ryan Smith (no relation to
the Ryan Smith who founded Muss
& Turner’s and Local Three), builds
the sandwich on a sturdy brioche bun
from Chamblee’s Best Bread. Shiny,
mellow brown and perfectly round-
ed, it offers a chewy hint of sweetness,
like a disarming opening act before
the crazy flavor show starts.

The angelic bun gets slathered with
zingy house-made Szechuan mayon-
naise: a lime, soy sauce and butter-
milk base with Szechuan peppercorns,

cilantro and habanero. Atop this puck-
er-inducing layer sits the main attrac-
tion: a tender, boneless chicken thigh
that’s been marinated in a season-
ing like the mayo and dredged in rice
flour, corn flour and corn starch. Once
they fry the chicken, the kitchen staff
dusts it with a secret Szechuan pep-
percorn spice blend.

A hefty slice of fried green tomato
goes on top of the chicken, along with
a devilishly sweet-hot, house-made
habanero-pineapple jam and a healthy
blob of tangy, soft goat cheese.

The overall effect is at once wild
and comforting, a microcosm of flavor
and texture contrasts.

I like to pair the sandwich with a
side salad and a glass of iced tea. Both
soothe an excited palate and clear the
head after an intense flavor trip.

Rather than fry your own chicken,
consider going easy on yourself and
grabbing a delicious sandwich from
the kitchen that makes it look easy.

Southbound. 5393 Peachtree Road.
678-580-5579. www.baconsnobs.com■

dine || bite
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Atlanta MADE artisan
Nate Nardi uses glass
to create bowls, jewel-
ry and sculptures such
as this seahorse.

Top, Atlanta MADE stocks Home
Appétit spices and oils. Center, At-
lanta MADE pillows decorate the
store. Above, Liam Agans’ paint-
ings are signed with a hand print.

TheWestside’s Atlanta
MADE stocks its shelves
with products from artisans
based close to home

Localcolors
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Story by H.M. CAULEY | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

M
ichelle Larrabee-Martin, co-owner of Atlanta MADE, doesn’t

have to look far for merchandise to fill her shop’s 2,000

square feet of display space.

“All of the artists we have here are within a 20-mile radius,”

says Larrabee-Martin of the store based in Atlanta’s Westside.

Atlanta MADE is not just an emporium for home accessories, spa prod-

ucts, artwork and Southern condiments. It’s a haven for local artisans look-

ing for a place to display and sell their creations without the headaches or

overhead of having their own stores.

Local entrepreneur Holly Beth Anderson mixes organic oils in her Studioplex kitchen to create a
batch of eye serum for an overseas shipment, but also sells her body care products at Atlanta MADE.

“We run the store as a gallery; it doesn’t
look like a co-op crammed full of stuff,”
says Larrabee-Martin, who, with her hus-
band, Greg, also owns the adjacent Kolo
Collection outdoor furniture store. “I’m
very picky about what I include, and the
number one thing I insist on is that each
artist visits the store to see what we’re do-
ing. If they think their product would fit,
I ask for images of what they’d put in the
store, then I go to their studios and touch
and feel what they have.”

An interior designer, Larrabee-Mar-
tin has arranged vignettes that showcase
works from each of the 80 or so artists on

display. Plush pillows from hand-woven
textiles loll on handmade sofas. Blown-
glass magnolia blossoms provide the cen-
terpiece of a wooden table. Sleek Shak-
er storage boxes stand in stacks atop an
étagère. One-of-a-kind lamps anchor side
tables, while original artworks grace the
walls. Strategically spaced throughout are
glass cases of jewelry, a display of pastel-
colored cloches and shelves of teas, food
items and skincare products.

Larrabee-Martin seeks to have an in-
teresting mix without duplication. “They
can’t compete, but they can be similar,”
she says. “For instance, I have two organic »
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skin care lines, but one is grape-based,
and the other is completely organic.
I have two lamp makers, but they of-
fer entirely different products. And if
someone isn’t selling, I let somebody
else take that space. I also rotate stock
every three to six months so the selec-
tion is new.”

As part of the co-op arrangement,
Larrabee-Martin takes a percentage of
the sales. Prices vary broadly by item
and artist, ranging from $6.50 for a
bar of organic soap to $25,000 for an
original artwork. Art is a bestseller,
followed by handmade side furniture
and lamps. “And every woman who
walks in here looks at the jewelry,”
Larrabee-Martin says.

The store has been a favorite of in-
terior designers since it opened two
years ago, and corporate buyers have
found it a one-stop source for client
gifts. They go for the wooden bowls,
jars of sweet potato butter by an East
Point chef, glass-blown peaches and
whimsical Harry Potter-style carved
wooden wands. The selection and
quality have helped establish a grow-
ing client and customer base.

“When I started, I knew 20 very
good artists, and they soon spread the
word to other people they knew,” Lar-
rabee-Martin says. “I know my hus-
band calls this my hobby, but it’s real-
ly my way of supporting local artists
who produce those quality items.”

Atlanta MADE. 187 Howell Mill Road.
855-285-6233. atlantamade.us

Atlanta MADE artisan
Nate Nardi, glassblower

Clarkston native Nate Nardi, 34, went
to the University of Florida to study art,
but it wasn’t until he saw a glassblowing
demonstration that he found his pas-
sion. After earning a Master of Fine Arts
from Kent State, he launched his own
shop three years ago in an old machine
shop on the east side of Decatur.

“A 3,000-square-foot building was
larger than I ever imagined having,” he
says. “But it gives me the space to work,
have a showroom and teach classes.”

Sold at his Decatur shop and At-
lanta MADE, Nardi’s sculptures come
from whatever creative mood strikes
him: vases, necklaces, stemware, hol-
iday ornaments and his best-selling
peaches. Prices range from about $15
for a necklace and $25 for ornaments,
to “as high as you want to go,” he says,
for a custom piece. He also designs
glass and metal lighting and has tak-

shop || at lanta made

Nate Nardi established
Decatur Glass Blow-
ing in an old machine
shop on Freeman
Street three years ago.

“It’s all done hot,” glassblower Nate Nardi
says of his creation of sculptures, necklac-
es, vases and even chandeliers.
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en on projects to create pendant lights
and chandeliers for clients. One of his
most recent lighting installations hangs
at the Sweetwater Brewery inside the
Atlanta airport. His largest work to date
is the 8.5-foot-tall daisy that greets visi-
tors at the entrance to his shop.

“And it’s all done hot,” he says. “All
pieced together hot from one blob of
glass with layers of color added.”

When he’s not blowing his own
glass, Nardi shows others how to do it.
“The classes in the shop have turned
out to be a neat thing for someone
who wants to try something new or
date night or an outing for the family,”
he says. “I have some regulars who
come in weekly because this is their
hobby, and I enjoy teaching them as
much as making my own things.”

250 Freeman St., Decatur. 404-849-
0301. natenardi.com

Artisan Holly Beth Anderson,
skin care and spa products

Holly Beth Anderson admits it: Hit-
ting the big 5-0 seven years ago was a
turning point. In one of her major life

changes, she gave up the internation-
al business world and created her own
line of USDA-certified organic skin and
body products.

“I never thought in a zillion years that
I’d do something like this,” she says.
“But mymother always had good skin;
in fact, my grandmother and great-
grandmother had great skin, and they
used natural products like cornmeal to
exfoliate. So I started experimenting as

a hobby about nine years ago.”
Anderson started off tinkering with

eye cream, an item she had long col-
lected and sampled. The line soon ex-
panded into 20 items, from $15 to $85,
under the HollyBeth Organics label of
face and skin products. She produces
everything in a StudioPlex suite under
a sky-blue ceiling with birds made from
recycled poster board hanging from it.

“We sell the most of our eye cream
and eye serum, along with face mois-
turizers and our grits-and-honey
scrub,” she says. “All of these prod-
ucts have some sort of Southern ingre-
dients: Camellia seed oil, prickly pear
seed, black cumin seed. But the grits-
and-honey is dearest to my heart. It’s
one my mother used.”

Along with selling online and at At-
lanta MADE, Anderson’s line is now
featured in spas and stores around
the globe, selling best in Hong Kong
and Macao. “So I’m back doing inter-
national business development,” she
says with a laugh.

659 Auburn Ave. 404-549-7403.
hollybethorganics.com■

Holly Beth Anderson uses Southern ingre-
dients in the HollyBeth Organics line, in-
cluding the grits-and-honey scrub.
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Beautiful Briny Sea Salt Blends
Created by Atlanta chef and restaurateur Su-

zy Sheffield, Beautiful Briny Sea is a line of sea salt
blends that up the ante of any recipe. The thought-
ful selection includes the sweet Friends Forever,
which features a dose of honey; a subtly aromat-
ic lavender blend; and the headier Magic Unicorn,
which contains smoked paprika, rosemary and gar-
lic. For a truly seasonal spirit, check out Santa Salt,
which includes rosemary and pink peppercorn.
Most of the products are $8 per tin, making a pack-
age of two a reasonably priced and decidedly de-
lightful option for home cooking enthusiasts.

Available at The Beehive, 1250 Caroline St. 404-
581-9261. thebeehiveatl.com; and at etsy.com/shop/
BrinySeaDryGoods.

Story by LAYLA BELLOWS
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

T
he office secret Santa, the

best-buddies gift exchange,

the holiday party white

elephants, teachers,

babysitters ... the list of

reasons to throw down $20 or less on

gifts in December could stretch for miles.

And when it comes to finding that one-

of-a-kind something that’s sure to delight

the recipient, Atlanta’s ever-growing

crafting community offers plenty of

quirky, cool and practical options.
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Cottage Indu
stree’s

schoolbook
journals

are made of

repurposed
books

and papers
from the

’70s and ea
rlier.

»

Cottage Industree Journals
Despite the proliferation of digital note-taking ap-

ps, many people maintain a soft spot for handwrit-
ten journaling or even just to-do lists. Cottage In-
dustree’s line of journals, at $14 each, add a bit of
whimsy to the practice with front and back cov-
ers made from vintage hardcover books, including
the Hardy Boys, quaint children’s book illustrations
and readers dating from the 1920s to 1970s. Some
have weathered covers and even original library
pocket card holders that show their years of use,
offering a bit of inspiration for anyone who enjoys
quiet contemplation or just fancy a different place
for jotting down notes.

Available at Crafted Westside, 1000 Mariet-
ta St. 404-249-2400. craftedwestside.com; and at
cottageindustree.com.

Custom Coasters
As Atlanta continues to undergo seemingly con-

stant development, many signs of days gone by (lit-
erally days in some cases) can be lost. Remem-
ber El Azteca on Ponce? The neon sign might have
seemed just an average part of the scenery while it
was there, but when you see it on Custom Coasters’
hand-cut marble stone coasters ($12 a piece), you’ll
feel downright nostalgic. Not-gone-but-still-icon-
ic images of the Big Chicken and Mary Mac’s Tea
Room, or pictures of one of our many Peachtree-
and-Peachtree intersections, will leave fond smiles
on recipients’ faces as they use the coasters for
years to come

Available at The Beehive and Crafted Westside.

Dream Beard Oils
A well-groomed beard is to men what a well-

coiffed mane is to women, except men don’t have
the benefit of whole aisles devoted to products that
keep that hair in check. Enter locally made Dream
Beard, whose lines of beard oils ($15 each) are for-
mulated with essential oils that keep everything
from a five-o’clock shadow to a resplendent ZZ Top
face-coif clean, soft and healthy. Jojoba, vitamin E,
olive oil, rosemary, pine and even frankincense are
just a few of the ingredients included in products
with evocative names like The Bearded Barber and
The Gentleman Beard.

Available at Crafted Westside and online at
dreambeard.com.

Glak Love Ornaments
For several years, Glak Love founder and prin-

ciple designer Angelyn Pass has been selling her
line of delicate and whimsical Christmas tree orna-
ments ($16 each) at the city’s neighborhood festi-
vals and holiday markets. Clear orbs contain trans-
lucent scenes of cats and squirrels declaring a holi-
day truce, reindeer prancing, a couple on a snowy
winter’s night walk and other playful panoramas

Dream Beardhas the perfectpampering
products for thehirsute guy onyour gift list.
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that charm without being twee. The shine and shim-
mer in the ornaments’ scenes comes from the me-
dium, as Pass transforms exposed film negatives in-
to mini-masterpieces in a process she calls “celluloid-
ic artistry.”

Available at Spruill Gallery, 4681 Ashford-Dun-
woody Road. 770-394-4019. spruillarts.org; and at
glaklove.com.

Mama Neighborhood Soaps and Candles
Did you know Buckhead smells of lavender and oat-

meal? We didn’t either, until we came across Mama’s
line of soaps and candles with scents inspired by At-
lanta neighborhoods. Classy Inman Park is rose gera-
nium, whereas its hippie neighbor, Little Five Points,
is patchouli and rosemary. The Old Fourth Ward
keeps it fresh with spearmint and peppermint, and
Decatur takes a more herbal note with lemongrass
and lavender. And, as a whole, Atlanta is honey al-
mond. At $16, the soy candles are a standalone pres-
ent, whereas the $9 soaps offer a chance to celebrate
more than one ’hood.

Mama Avondale Estates. 112 N. Avondale Road,
Avondale Estates. 404-377-7800; Mama Krog
Street Market. 99 Krog St., Atlanta. 404-909-9994.
loveyourmama.com■

A line of

handmade soaps

by local com
pany,

Mama, conjures t
he

scents of Atl
anta

neighborhoo
ds.

insider TIP » You can find many of these makers at the city’s
premier holiday market, the Indie Craft Experience Holiday Shopping
Spectacular. It takes place Nov. 21-22 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Georgia
Freight Depot downtown. Check ice-atlanta.com for more details.
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Splurges

Swan Coach House
The art gallery and gift shop on the

grounds of the Swan Coach House in
Buckhead offers a range of ideas for all
ages, many handcrafted by local arti-
sans. Handbags, one-of-a-kind jewelry,
elegant dishware, table linens and statio-
nery are in stock, along with books and
jars of locally made sauces and spices.
The art gallery displays exhibits of paint-
ings, sculptures, textiles and pottery,
much of which can be purchased.

3120 Slaton Drive. 404-261-0636.
swancoachhouse.com

Fainting Couch
More unusual variety awaits shoppers

who drop by the Fainting Couch. Owner
Kathleen Williams and her husband, Joe,
scour flea markets, auctions and estate
sales around the Southeast to stock their
antique store with old 78 and 45 RPM re-

Story by H.M. CAULEY

&Steals

E ven if you are a world-championpenny-pincher the rest of theyear, the holiday season gives youa bit more leeway to indulge. Whetherit’s for your better half, the boss or theneighbor who’s hosting the New Year’sEve block party, a gift that shows yousplurged just a little goes a long way tocreating that jolly holiday cheer.
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cords, vintage jewelry and clothing, col-
lectible cameras and typewriters, and
such singular finds as an antique sword,
a French trunk ($195) or a crystal chan-
delier. The selection is never the same,
and shoppers have only limited hours
(Wednesday through Saturday from
noon to 7 p.m.) to find their treasures.

434 Ponce de Leon Ave. 404-872-6698

Eco Denizen
Guilt-free shopping is the hallmark of

this Midtown store that opened in 2012
with an inventory of American- and lo-
cally made, fair-trade products. Gift
items for adults and children include
jewelry, accessories, art, barware, statio-
nery and food items that are handmade,
natural or organic. Two of the top sell-
ers are “Spiritiles,” hand-crafted tiles
that carry an uplifting message or quote
($129), and bottle openers made from the

Fringe is in.This eveningbag fromTreasure& Bond isavailable atNordstrom.
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Step into comfy
UGG slipperslined with wool at

Nordstrom.
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broken bats of major league baseball play-
ers ($95-$190). Each opener has been MLB
certified and can be traced back to the
player using the wood when it snapped.

999 Peachtree St. 678-705-9880.
ecodenizen.net

Nordstrom
Known for its eye-popping holiday cat-

alog, Nordstrom’s local stores offer a
few more affordable but equally intrigu-
ing options. At the Perimeter Mall loca-
tion, check out the line of clutch bags from
Treasure&Bond that includes a fringed
black evening bag ($128) that does double
duty as a worthy cause: The store donates
2.5 percent of the Treasure&Bond sales to
organizations that empower youth. Shop-
pers will also find Australian UGG slip-
pers, lined with wool and finished with a
suede sole ( $80), S’well Wood Collection
stainless steel water bottles ($45) and toy
“Snowtime Snowballs,” a pack of 30 fake
snow orbs billed as “the real thing, with-
out the frostbite” ($30).

4390 Ashford-Dunwoody Road and other
locations. 770-394-1141. nordstrom.com

Urban Farmhouse
Interior designer Kim Hirsch, owner

of the 4-year-old Urban Farmhouse, has
stocked her chic shop with several unique
items that can match any gift list. A line of
men’s gifts includes leather iPad covers,

Indulge in some
much needd post-
holiday pampering
at Mind & Body Spa
in Alpharetta.
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insider TIP » Banish seasonal
stress with a relaxing massage at Alpharetta’s
Mind and Body Day Spa, which offers a one-
hour hydrofacial for $179, as well as gift
certificates.mindandbodydayspa.com

leather valets for keys and wallets, and
candles. The store also sells embroidered
plush pillows, artworks and decorative
bowls ($200) handcrafted from old wood.
A line of boards for cheese, bread and piz-
zas is made from reclaimed wood, features
leather straps and comes in a range of siz-
es ($100-$200). And there’s jewelry from
various designers who use semiprecious
stones and beads in necklaces, bracelets
and earrings ($225 and below).

12680 Crabapple Road, Milton.
770-410-1112

Calypso St. Barth
What better way to warm up the season

than by sporting a bit of cashmere? At Ca-
lypso St. Barth, the luxurious fabric comes
in various colors and creations such as
cute pull-on hats with pompom tops ($150)
and earmuffs ($175), or cashmere and silk
scarves and sweaters that start around
$100. Among the most popular pieces are
cashmere snoods ($250). “They’re great to
slip on under a coat to keep you warm and
add some texture,” says Meredith Court-
ney, one of the shop’s managers. One of
the store’s top sellers, Courtney says, is its
line of classic silk dresses ($200) that are
ideal to wear year round. Just jazz them up
with a cashmere shawl or a pair of boots
when the weather’s colder. Calypso also
carries several jewelry lines that empha-
size one-of-a-kind pieces.

2200 Avalon Blvd., Alpharetta.
678-245-6117. calypsostbarth.com

L’Occitane
After all the shopping, baking, wrap-

ping and celebrating is over, it’s time for
a bit of pampering. His-and-hers gifts
with a variety of natural scents await at
L’Occitane. Along with an extensive se-
lection items from Provence, the holidays
bring boxed sets that offer samples of sev-
eral products ($75-$100). Staffers will also
custom-make gift baskets with your choice
of items, such as almond soap, verbena
hand creams, lavender-scented body wash
or the company’s world-wide best-selling
shea butter handcream ($28).

262 Buckhead Ave. 404-869-8400.
loccitane.com■



ROUND ROUND

SWING
YOUR
PARTNER&

The Chattahoochee Country Danc-

ers host a contra dance Fridays at

the Clarkston Community Center.

ar ts || cont ra dance
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Story by THOMAS BELL
Photos by JASON GETZ

‘‘W
alk to your neigh-
bor,” calls out Scott
Russell. “Balance
right, balance left.”

In the dance hall
of the Clarkston Community Center, about
a hundred people step down a line to a new
dance partner, take their hands and lean
in toward them — first right, then left. They
do this in time to the fiddle, concertina
and keyboard onstage playing a bouncing
beat and a raw country vibe similar to what
you’d hear at a square dance or barn dance.

“Ladies chain across,” Russell directs,
and half the dancers reach out across the
lines, clasp hands and switch sides. “Swing
your partners round and round,” he con-
tinues, and couples spin in place, leaning
out, eyes locked lest the turns make them
dizzy. Better to hold that eye contact. Bet-
ter to savor your brief moment together.
It won’t be long before Russell sends them
apart again, wending down the line.

It’s the weekly Friday night contra dance
put on by the Chattahoochee Country
Dancers, the group responsible for most of
the organized contra dancing in metro At-
lanta and the focal point for a community
of a few hundred fans, many of whom show
up almost every week.

Russell, the current president of the or-
ganization’s steering committee, is also the
caller on this night, sharing the stage with
the contra dance band Renewable Energy.
The band and caller change up each week.

Contra dance is an old form of social

Above, Roswell’s Daneilia Dwyer moves down the line at the
contra dance event. Below, a member of the Atlanta and Ashe-
ville Open Band plays the contra dance accompaniment at the
Clarkston Community Center.

»

Gainesville’s Katherine

Merck (center) spins

and twirls at the contra

dance event on Sept. 11.
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dance. It has roots in English country
dances of the sort you’ve probably seen
in film adaptations of Jane Austen nov-
els. Picture two lines of dancers, weav-
ing in patterns that send them up and
down the line. (If you want to experi-
ence the source, organizations such
as English Country Dance Atlanta and
QuickSilver Country Dancers organize
traditional English country dances.)

After adoption by the French, the
dances traveled to New England, where
they became all the rage in the late 18th
century, taking on Appalachian influ-
ences. In its current form, contra dance
is similar to square dancing, but with
the square unfolded and stretched out
into interweaving parallel lines.

American contra dance has nev-
er been in any real danger of dying
out, but its popularity has ebbed and
flowed over the years. “It was revived
in the ’70s,” says longtime contra
dancer Susan Keller, “by those back-
to-the-land hippie people.”

That influence loosened up contra
dance considerably. You’ll find none
of the Austen-age formality in Atlan-

ta’s contra dances. The dress code is in-
formal, the mood is playful, and no one
minds if youmake amistake. Everyone,
even the veteran dancers, occasional-
ly gets lost amid the steps, and someone
always leaps in with a smile and a help-
ing hand to get them back in time.

Dances feature diverse crowds, par-
ticularly in age, with participants rang-
ing from teens to seniors. It makes for a

If you go

• What: The Chattahoochee Coun-
try Dancers hosts weekly contra
dance workshops.

• Where: Clarkston Communi-
ty Center, 3701 College Ave.,
Clarkston. The organization also
hosts a smaller regular contra
dance with open mic callers
on the first, third and fifth
Tuesdays of each month at
the Messiah Lutheran Church,
465 Clairemont Ave., Decatur.

• More info: www.contradance.org
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Scott Russell, the president of Chatta-
hoochee Country Dancers’ steering com-
mittee, takes a turn on the dance floor.

insider TIP » The annual
Atlanta DanceWeekend, this year themed
“Alice in Contraland,” will be Nov. 13-15
at the Decatur Recreation Center at 231
Sycamore St. in Decatur. Find other events
atwww.contradance.org/html/schedule.php

family-friendly, multigenerational com-
munity event. “It’s such amélange of
life,” says contra dancer Sarah Thorsen.

The Chattahoochee Country Danc-
ers offer an informal lesson 30 minutes
before the start of each Friday night
dance, giving a dozen or so newcomers
a casual introduction to contra.

The lesson is led by that night’s call-
er, who also plans out each of the
night’s dances. Before each dance be-
gins, the caller talks the room through
its “figure” or pattern of movements:
do-si-dos, promenades, spins and so
forth. Then, as the music plays, the
caller calls out the moves as you go.
Despite the moderate complexity of
the figures, it’s relatively easy for a be-
ginner to pick up and get mostly right.

You don’t need a date to go contra
dancing, and even if you come with
one, you’ll be encouraged to switch
to a new partner for each dance. Ev-
eryone’s so eager to get on the dance

floor that no one need fear being a
wallflower for long. “It’s a fairly flirta-
tious dance,” says Keller, contrasting
it with the more serious and sustained
drama of the tango.

Contra dance figures send half the
dancers moving up the line while the
others move down. Your partner for
that dance travels with you, but you
also dance with all the “neighbors”
you meet along the way.

“I like it better than couples danc-
ing,” Russell says. At a contra dance, he
jokes, even if your date is not having a

good time with you, “they’re having a
good time with someone else.”

And someone you’ll enjoy dancing
with is surely a fewmore steps away,
or perhaps already in your arms, hang-
ing on tight and locking eyes with you.
Swing that partner, round and round.■
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Habitat for Humanity em-

ployee Alex Cook, at the

left in the blue cap,works

with long-time volunteer

MikeWill, right, on the

roof of a new home.



Story by KERI JANTON
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

‘‘L
ord, tell me where I’m
supposed to be.”

That is the prayer Al-
ex Cook says regularly.
He prays. He waits. He

listens. In 2007, the answer was clear:
Work for Habitat for Humanity.

The 43-year-old Decatur resident
briefly volunteered for the nonprof-
it with youth groups in high school and
college, and returned as an adult in
1999. A landscape architect at the time,
he joined his co-workers for a Habitat
volunteer project.

Founded in Americus in 1976, Habi-
tat for Humanity International is a non-
profit that provides homes to families
in need through “partnership hous-
ing,” which puts volunteers side by side
with people who need homes in order

Buildingon
goodworks
Volunteersfind fulfillmentby raisinghomes for
theneedy throughAtlantaHabitat forHumanity

»
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to build simple houses.
“I’ve been outdoorsy and hands-on

since I was a kid, so Habitat felt like a
natural fit,” Cook says. “I had such a
great time that first day. I began show-
ing up week after week and the fire
was re-lit.

“Over time I became a volunteer
skilled supervisor, managing specif-
ic tasks and groups of volunteers. I re-
alized I enjoyed my weekends as a vol-
unteer much more than my weekdays
behind the computer. Landscape ar-
chitecture became a grind.”

When he was let go from his job in
late 2007, Cook wondered, “How can
I get out of this field and not struggle,
money-wise?”

Cook visited a career counselor,
took aptitude tests and did some soul
searching. A house leader position
was open with Habitat and, though
he knew it would mean a 50 percent
pay cut, he also knew a greater reward
could be gained.

“I never understood being passionate
about a job before Habitat,” says Cook,
who has built more than 35 homes over

the past eight years. “This job hadme
staying up in themiddle of the night
looking up carpentry problems. I’d
crawl through homes under construc-
tion just to see how they did this or that.
My quality of life instantly improved.”

Atlanta Habitat has built more than
1,300 homes, housing over 5,000 fam-
ily members. In 2008, about a year in-
to his new job, Cook was working on
Atlanta Habitat’s 1,001st house when
he met volunteer Mike Will as part of
a group lifting a heavy beam atop two
front porch columns.

Since then, Cook is always happy to
see Will’s name on his list of workers.
Best known for his accuracy and effi-
ciency, Will specializes in trim carpen-
try, cabinet and interior door work.

“I’ve done everything,” says Will,
66. “However, as you get older, you do
things that are lower to the ground.”

Will was introduced to Habitat in
1994 through All Saints Catholic Church,
where he and his family are members.
“We thought we’d do one house, and
that led to 22,” Will says. “It was just
so infectious to help someone. You
start volunteering and you feel alive.
It makes you feel like you have a pur-
pose in life and that purpose is to give
back.”

Will runs the Habitat Guild at
church, and his entire family is also in-
volved. “My wife Jane organizes volun-
teers, I have one daughter who creates
brochures and another who comes out
and works on sites,” he says. “I have
gained more from this experience
than I’ve ever given, and I know my
family feels the same.”

Cook can also attest that Habitat is
a great place to build relationships:
Through volunteering for Habitat he
met his wife, Gwen.

“A group of us would go to Manu-
al’s Tavern on Saturdays after work-

insider TIP » Prospective
volunteers for Atlanta Habitat for Humanity
start by attending an orientation class
provided for individuals and groups two
to three times a month on Wednesday
evenings and Saturday mornings. Register
at www.atlantahabitat.volunteerhub.com
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ing all day,” Cook says. “Gwen was
there, I thought she was cool and we
started hanging out. We married a few
years later, and she still volunteers as
a skilled supervisor. She runs the saw
to cut the roof decking.”

Will and Cook both agree that the
best part of serving through Habitat is
the moment they hand the keys over
to a new homeowner.

“Anyone can write a check, and
that, of course, is great and needed,”
Will says. “But to write a check, then
go out and volunteer on a build? Wow.
You see where your money is going,
you meet the homeowners, who are
there working by your side, and it’s
just so meaningful.”

Cook echoes that sentiment. “The re-
ward of volunteering, specifically with
Habitat, is that you get to know the ho-
meowners personally and you get to see
how you’re affecting their life,” he says.
“You show up, give your time, share

your skills and now their kids have a
place to sit and do their homework ev-
ery night. You raise the expectation for
the next generation. They see that their
parent is a homeowner and they realize
they can achieve the same thing. It re-

ally gives you a sense of pride and, for
me anyway, is a reminder that I’m right
where I want to be.”

Atlanta Habitat for Humanity.
824 Memorial Drive. 404-223-5180.
www.atlantahabitat.org■

Volunteer Mike Will, a salesman by day,
pitches in at Atlanta Habitat for Humanity’s
warehouse on Memorial Drive.
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PGA golfer Robert
Castro and his wife,
Katie, converted their
Buckhead living room
into a music room.

HOMEOFF
THERANGE



Story by KERI JANTON
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

M
any people look to
their homes as re-
spites from work-
places of drab cubi-
cles and fluorescent

lights. Brendon Todd and Rob-
ert Castro spend their profession-
al lives on impeccably trimmed
fairways and greens under bright,
open skies.

Both 30 years old, the two PGA
tour members follow in the spiked

shoes of Atlanta golf legend Bobby
Jones. Living in Brookhaven and
Buckhead, respectively, Todd and
Castro each travel about 26 weeks
out of the year and could live any-
where, but choose to hang their
golf bags in Atlanta.

“I went to the University of
Georgia, so many of my friends
and family live here,” Todd says.
“Atlanta is centrally located with

the airport close by and a lot of
great golf around. Plus we get all
four seasons, which allows for
more practice time.

“That said, I could have lived
in a golf course community — say
Sugarloaf Country Club or some-
where in Alpharetta — but I have
the separation between home and
work in Brookhaven. I’m not suffo-
cated by golf when I’m home, and
I like that.”

Castro, a Georgia Tech grad-
uate, chose Atlanta for many of
the same reasons, such as weath-

PGA golfer Brendon Todd’s son Oliver
stands in the family kitchen of their
home in Brookhaven.

Left, Brendon and Rachel Todd’s family room leads to the upstairs bedroom. Center, the family room includes built-in shelving. Right, the formal
dining room stands at the front of the four-bedroom Georgian home in Brookhaven,which the couple bought in 2012.

»

TwoPGAtourmembers
hang their golf bags in
Atlanta, buying homes in
Brookhaven andBuckhead
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er and the central location. He and
his wife, Katie, bought their home in
Spring Lake in late 2013.

“We’ve each moved once a year
since the age of 18, so we were both ec-
static to have some permanence,” Cas-
tro says. “Katie moved here from Cin-
cinnati while we were dating and we
rented near this neighborhood for two
years before we bought our home. We
fell in love with this area. We can get
to two or three parks by foot, we’re
one street over from the Bobby Jones
public course and we’re surrounded
by tons of trees and green space.”

Both Castro and Todd purchased
turnkey homes with the intention of
staying for the foreseeable future.

Todd and his wife of six years, Ra-
chel, bought their house in 2012. It is
a Georgian exterior with white wood
siding, black shutters and a two-level
porch. It sits on a half-acre lot and fea-
tures four bedrooms, three-and-a-half
bathrooms and an open floor plan.

“We have a really nice house for en-
tertaining,” Todd says. “The open
space between the kitchen and liv-
ing room makes for easy living. Every-
one is together, cooking, eating, en-
joying the fireplace. The screened-in

back patio is a perfect spot to watch
UGA football games. We have a TV out
there, a Big Green Egg and a cooler of
beer, so everyone is happy.”

The couple’s son, Oliver, who turns

1 in October, has play space in the liv-
ing room, where his Fisher-Price as-
sembly offers vibrant pops of col-
or. Otherwise, the home has an ele-
gant casual style, with dark hardwood

home || intown athletes

Above, the Todd family home has an office that displays Brendon’s golfing memorabilia, including two glass bowl sculptures from his Web.com
Tour wins and a silver statue from his Byron Nelson Tournament win in 2014. Below, the Todds’ screened-in porch features a built-in fireplace.
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floors and neutral furnishings. “Ra-
chel and her mom decorated,” Todd
says. “All I asked for was a brown re-
cliner.”

Todd’s office, which he shared on
the “Inside the PGA Tour” television
show, displays keepsakes that would
make any golf fan swoon: college tour-
nament championship rings, two
large glass bowl sculptures from his
Web.com Tour wins and an 8-inch sil-
ver statue from his Byron Nelson Tour-
nament win in 2014. A stretched can-
vas of St. Andrews hangs above the
couch, an item he won in an auction
four years ago. Todd refers to it as a
“foreshadowing” piece, as he played
St. Andrews for the first time this July
in the British Open, where he tied for
12th place.

When you enter Castro’s house, you
may think a musician lives there in-
stead of a golfer. Yes, it displays me-
mentos from the Masters tourna-
ment he played in 2014 and his three
U.S. Opens. The house’s front room,
deemed “the music room,” includes
a portrait of Ray Charles on the wall,
along with black and white photos of
the Beatles, an Andy Warhol painting
of Elvis, a record player and hundreds
of vinyl records.

Unique art also provides a recurring
theme.

“Katie is great at finding up-and-
coming artists,” Castro says. “She dec-
orated the house and turned to a cou-
ple of her designer friends for input.
Our styles are similar, so that part
was easy, but we were starting from
scratch, so it’s been a lot of work and
taken some time to pull our home to-
gether.”

The house is about 20-22 years old
and was renovated by the previous
owners. Castro says one of his favor-
ite features of their 5-bedroom, 5-bath
home is the breezeway that connects
the garage to the kitchen.

“You come home and walk through
this little hallway with big windows,”
Castro says. “There’s tons of sunlight
and greenery. I fell in love with that
immediately.”

Castro and Todd agree that they
love their neighborhoods and every-
thing that comes with them, including
the parks, the restaurants and near-
by courses. But, after a long stretch of
tournaments, they long to return to
the comfort of their homes.

“We travel so much and when we
get home, we want to really enjoy our
space,” Todd says. “This house is im-
portant to us. It’s our refuge.”■

Robert and Katie Castro’s front room includes a record player, hundreds of vinyl records, an
Andy Warhol painting of Elvis and a portrait of Ray Charles.
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Story by LORI JOHNSTON
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

A
century ago, downtown’s
streetcars transported At-
lantans 4 miles to the
prominent suburb of Kirk-
wood. Today, Kirkwood of-

fers an affordable intown alternative
for people seeking to cut commutes
from outside the perimeter.

Kirkwood residents who drive or
take MARTA rave about the quick
trips, as well as the neighborhood’s di-
versity of homes and people. A short-
er commute and bigger backyard
greeted Juan and Alison Comacho in
2014 when they moved from Alpharet-
ta to a Kirkwood bungalow with origi-
nal pine floors.

“I make it there and back in 15 min-
utes,” says Alison, who teaches Eng-
lish to international students at Geor-
gia State University, and appreciates
spending more time at home or at
community parks with their daughter,
Taelyn.

Now Kirkwood continues to trans-
form as its wide variety of architec-
ture, from 100-year-old-plus Victori-
an mansions to small bungalows and
post-World War II ranches, attracts
hipsters and young families who mix
with longtime residents. Adventurous
newcomers can live in such atypical
homes as a renovated library, while
modern homes update the look of the
historic streets.

Short on commutes,
In Bessie Branham Park at the corner of Norwood Avenue and Del-
ano Drive, 5-year-old Natalie Harms rides a friend’s bike.

The Kirkwood community, a national historic designated neighbor-
hood on Atlanta’s east side, includes a growing business district.

»

Formerly one of the
city’s first suburbs,

historicKirkwood is
transforming following
an influx of newcomers

Above, gardens on Kirkwood’s Howard
Street are abuzz with bees, butterflies and
flowering plants. Right, one of Kirkwood’s
Victorian-style homes stands at the corner
of Howard and Trotti streets.
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long on community
Christian Anderson gives Bailey a trim at Kirkwood Feed & Seed, a
pet store that includes a self-serve dog wash.

Find this mural on Cottage Grove Avenue under the 2nd Avenue
bridge near the border of Kirkwood and East Lake.



HISTORY
One of the neighborhood’s first landowners was Jes-

se Clay Sr., who in 1826 bought 205 acres in what became
Kirkwood, according to a written history by a Kirkwood
Neighbors Organization committee. Clay’s land joined
property owned by the Kirkpatrick and Dunwoody fami-
lies, whose names were believed to be combined to form
“Kirkwood.”

In 1892, an Atlanta Constitution article described Kirk-
wood as “the ideal community of Georgia” and the “toast
of society, politics and culture of the state.” Homeowners
included Gov. Allen H. Colquitt, Gen. John B. Gordon and
Col. Tom Howard, whose Kirkwood home was used by
Union Gen. William T. Sherman during the Civil War.

The community was incorporated in 1899 and then
annexed into Atlanta in 1922. Just as some folks resisted
incorporation 30 years earlier, some residents opposed
the merger of what one newspaper called a “fortunate
and happy suburb.”

In the mid-century, Kirkwood experienced white
flight, and its racial makeup shifted to majority black
residents, although it took until 1965 for Kirkwood
School to be integrated. The school is now an apartment
complex known as Kirkwood Lofts and is on the National
Register of Historic Places.

In the 1970s, many of Kirkwood’s Victorian and Crafts-
man mansions and American Foursquare homes fell into
disrepair as the community battled an upswing in crime.
In the 1990s, new buyers, seeing potential in the neigh-
borhood, began to renovate homes. Kirkwood experi-
enced the pains of gentrification as residents became
more diverse in race, economic status and sexuality. As
the community continues to work through these chal-
lenges, it retains a funky and diverse atmosphere.

ins ider ’s guide || kirkwood

»
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Above, a historic home at Kirkwood’s Howard and Delano
streets was built in 1930. Below,Gavin Edwards, 7, hangs out
at the Bessie Branham Park playground.
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COMMUNITY
Kirkwood’s boundaries are DeKalb

Avenue to the north, Rogers and
Montgomery streets to the west, Me-
morial Drive to the south, Mellrich
and Winter avenues to the northeast
and Oakview Road to the east. Kirk-
wood, in the 30317 ZIP code, is less
than one-half mile from Interstate 20,
1.5 miles from downtown Decatur and
10 miles from Hartsfield-Jackson At-
lanta International Airport.

Kirkwood has a population of
6,400, a median household income
of $53,377, a median age of 36 and
an average household net worth of
$446,329, according to Realtor.com.
Half of Kirkwood’s residents complet-
ed a bachelor’s degree or higher and
57 percent are married.

The business district on Hosea L.
Williams Drive offers a small collec-
tion of wine and coffee shops, restau-
rants and businesses catering to peo-
ple with pets, kids and an interest in
art. Residents often meet up for jog-
ging groups or on bike paths, and at
pubs and cafes, says Geoff Mueller,
2015 president of the Kirkwood Neigh-
bors Organization.

Most homes — predominately Victo-
rian Folk, Arts and Crafts and Queen
Anne styles — are priced between
$200,000 and $400,000, according
to data from Chip Wallace, a real es-
tate agent with Keller Knapp Real-

ty. Prices are rising as homes are ren-
ovated or torn down and rebuilt. In
the last 12 months, his data shows that
238 homes sold (ranging from the low
$100,000s to upper $600,000s), com-
pared to 105 homes in 2011.

Jonathan and Callie Rich spent 18
months renovating a post-Victori- »

Once considered an Atlanta suburb, Kirkwood’s variety of architecture includes 100-year-old
Victorian mansions, small bungalows and post-World War II ranch houses.

Called “the ideal community of Georgia,”
Kirkwood’s residential development took
off when street car services began.
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an home built by Louis “LJ” Cassels in
1907. When they purchased it in Decem-
ber 2012, the homewas in disrepair,
but they were fascinated with older fea-
tures, such as the buttery smooth, 100-
year-old newel posts on the stairs.

“We wanted to accentuate the
things that were already beautiful
about the house and bring back a lot
of the beauty that we felt like it had at
one time,” Callie Rich says.

Other historic properties in Kirkwood
include the dormant Pratt-Pullman
Yard, a filming location for “The Hunger
Games.” Atlanta ContactPoint has pro-
posed transforming the site, which in-
cludes more than 100,000 square feet
of empty buildings, into a community
sports, fitness, health and arts center.

Mueller describes Kirkwood as a
closely-knit place to find affordable
homes in a walkable setting. “We’re big
on community, but part of that is par-
ticipation,” says Mueller, who started
volunteering at the neighborhood’s an-
nual spring tour of homes. “You need
to volunteer. Then you get connected
into the fabric of the community.”

ATTRACTIONS
Bessie Branham Park

In 2015, the Atlanta Hawks Founda-
tion funded a new basketball court at
this 7-acre park as part of its pledge to
renovate five youth basketball courts.
The recreation center is one of Atlanta’s
10 Centers of Hope, a program that in-

ins ider ’s guide || kirkwood

Bessie Branham Park includes a baseball field, basketball and tennis courts, a recreation center, a playground and picnic tables.

»

An urban tree house offers a view of
Bessie Branham Park’s 7-acre green
space in the Kirkwood neighborhood.
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vests in recreation centers. The park al-
so has tennis courts, basketball courts, a
softball field and picnic facility.

2051 Delano Drive. 404-546-6788.

Kirkwood Spring Fling
and Tour of Homes

Kirkwood’s annual event brings art-
ists, craftsmen, musicians and food
vendors to Bessie Branham Park and
includes a 5K race. The home tour
spotlights the diversity of residenc-
es, from restored Victorian mansions
to 1920s bungalows and new town-
homes. It is usually scheduled for the
third weekend of May, with the 2016
date TBD.

kirkwoodfling.com

Kirkwood Wine Stroll
This popular fall event celebrated

its ninth year on Sept. 25. Sponsored
by the Kirkwood Business Associa-
tion, the stroll invites guests to sam-
ple wines, visit galleries and hear live
music.

facebook.com/KirkwoodWineStroll

Kirkwood’s Home
for the Holidays

This event, typically held the first
weekend in December, features an
arts and crafts holiday market, tree
lighting, live music, visits from San-
ta, and a pet scavenger hunt and pho-
to contest.

kirkwoodholidays.com

insider TIP » A great place
to visit is the Kirkwood Urban Forest
Community Garden, a 7-acre public
conservation park and community garden
managed by local residents on Dixie Street.

SHOPPING
AND DINING
Le Petit Marche

Dine indoors and on the patio
at this café, which Marchet Sparks
opened in 2008. Big windows over-
look the main business district, and
the menu includes sandwiches and pa-
ninis; salads; soups; specialties such
as croquettes; and sweets, includ-
ing a dessert cup with bananas and a
sweet cream. Crowds frequently or-

ins ider ’s guide

Right, Le Petit Marche serves all break-
fasts with a sweet banana dessert cup
topped with house-made sweet cream. Far
right, Jamal Harrison washes Summer at
Kirkwood Feed & Seed pet store, which al-
so offers grooming and boarding services.

Above, Poppa Sparks, right, is a regular at Le Petit Marche restaurant, which offers soups,
paninis and such all-day breakfast items as French toast sandwiches.

»
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Diversehome styles includeVictorian-eramansions,1920sbungalows,post-war cottages
andmodern-designhomes.Somecanbe snatchedupwithin aweekof goingon themarket.

Athome inKirkwood

A new4-bedroom, 3-bath home by Lang
CustomHomes offers extras such as a
wine cellar underneath the stairs. The
Craftsman-style home features judges
paneling, coffered ceilings and a sleek
freestanding tub in themaster bath.

Built by Sarah Ella Louise Ivey in 1911,
the 3-bedroom, 3-bath Ivey House is on
theNational Register of Historic Places.
The home features a front porch and back
deck, a coffered ceiling and details such
as subway tile backsplash in the kitchen.

This 1925Craftsman bungalow offers
3 bedrooms and 2 baths, with original
hardwood floors and a renovated kitchen.
The two-car garage is a bonus not often
found intown in this price range.

$299,000 $430,000 $625,000

ins ider ’s guide || kirkwood

Kirkwood’s growing downtown business district along Hosea L. Williams Drive includes
shops, services and such hangouts as Taproom Coffee & Bar.

der breakfast any time of day, digging
into such sweet and savory dishes as
a French toast sandwich stuffed with
scrambled eggs and bacon or sausage.

1984 Hosea L. Williams Drive.
404-371-9888. lepetitmarche.net

Taproom Coffee & Beer
An industrial chic space that opened

in 2014, this café serves Counter Cul-
ture Coffee and craft beers, or both in
the same cup in the case of its signature
“Nitro Beerspresso.”

1963 Hosea L. Williams Drive.
404-464-5435. taproomcoffee.com

Kirkwood Feed & Seed
The neighborhood pet supply shop is

designed like an old-fashioned general
store but sells premium pet foods, gour-
met treats and gifts. It also serves as a
doggie daycare, boarder and groomer.

1998 Hosea L. Williams Drive. 404-378-
2829. kirkwoodfeedandseed.com■

insider TIP » The Facebook
Kirkwood Neighbors group provides up-
dates on events, playdates, school info
and safety, as well as recommendations
for restaurants, babysitters, handymen
and more. It’s a closed group, so you will
need to be invited.
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Story by ADRIANNE MURCHISON

A
fter construction started on
the Silver Comet Trail back
in 1998, EdMcBrayer, an av-
id cyclist and PATH Founda-
tion executive director, knew

it would be popular when completed.
He got an early surprise as the first trail-
head opened in Hiram. The community
flocked to the new green space.

“I thought it would sit and grow
weeds until we connected to Atlanta,”
McBrayer says. “It was the community’s
trail and they weren’t so sure they want-
ed it connected. It really surprisedme.”

McBrayer’s prediction came true
after Silver Comet was completed in
2008. More than 2 million people per
year find their way to parts of the trail
to run, walk and bike.

The nearly 62-mile concrete path
is part of the PATH Foundation’s trail
network and extends from Mavell
Road in Smyrna to the Georgia-Al-
abama state line. Ambitious trek-
kers can exceed that distance when
they reach Esom Hill, the 17th and fi-
nal trailhead, near State Line Park in
Alabama. There, Chief Ladega Trail
stretches 33 miles to Anniston.

The group “Connect the Comet” ad-
vocates for extending the Silver Comet
Trail several miles eastward to link up
to the Atlanta BeltLine.

Since 1993, PATH has created more
than 180 miles of trails in and around
the Atlanta area. The Silver Comet and
the trails that follow give enthusiasts
chances to take journeys without ven-
turing far from their neighborhoods.

Arabia Mountain
National Heritage Area

In places such as Arabia Mountain
National Heritage Area, PATH trails
run through nature preserves to give
visitors the choice of recreational ac-
tivity along paved greenways or re-
treats into the woods.

The Heritage Area is a group of
sites that include the Davidson-Ara-
bia Mountain Nature Preserve, Panola
Mountain State Park, AWARE Wildlife
Center, Flat Rock Archives and Monas-
tery of the Holy Spirit. Eighteen PATH
entry posts span the area.

Davidson-Arabia Mountain Nature
Preserve has 10 miles of PATH green-

APATH
to recreation
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Enthusiasts trek 180-plusmiles of trails in the area,
including extensive routes off the beaten track

Traveling parallel to Klondike Road,Hunter
Morris bikes through the Arabia Mountain
National Heritage Area near the Vaughters’
FarmMeadow. Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN



space with the mountainside at your
back, and then I’ll find a little forest
with moss growing on the stone. I go
there and get away for the whole day.”

Panola Mountain State Park
Davidson-Arabia Nature Preserve

connects to Panola Mountain State
Park through the Alexander Lake
PATH trail. The Panola PATH runs 7
miles through a 1,200-acre park.

Two hiking trails are also open: a
three-quarter-mile granite outcrop trail
and a watershed trail that’s about one-
and-a-quarter miles long. Only guided
hikes are allowed up Panola Mountain,

way in Lithonia. Stonecrest Mall,
Stonecrest Library and the AWARE
Wildlife Center are along the Klondike
Road PATH route.

Arabia Mountain is a 498-acre rock
outcrop originally owned by the Da-
vidson family, operaters of David-
son Granite Enterprises, considered
one of the world’s largest producers
of granite. The family donated their
mountain acreage and surrounding
land to DeKalb County in the 1970s.

“A lot of remnants are still there,”
says Charlie Monroe, Arabia’s natural
resource manager. “It looks as though
people were working one day and
went home and didn’t come back.”

The park comprises 2,500 acres
with more than 20 miles of soft trails,
including eight blazed for self-guid-
ed hikes. The rest are open to experi-
enced hikers and ranger-led walks.

Jon Chames enjoys the solitude of
the park and mountain, where he can
watch the sunset or simply wander
for hours. “When I’m going hiking, I
like to be by myself,” says Chames, 25.
“There is so much landscape and many
intricate places. It can be a wide-open

but the 944-foot trek pays off. At the
peak you can see the Atlanta skyline,
Stone Mountain and Arabia Mountain.

Like Arabia, Panola Mountain is a
granite outcrop. Creek Indians ceded
the land of Arabia and Panola moun- »

insider TIP » Young children
can become summer volunteers at Arabia
Mountain and work alongside park rangers.
At age 18, some are hired as summer
counselors after years of volunteering.

A jogger runs along the Stone Mountain
PATH Trail, which runs 19miles to the park.
Photo by HYOSUB SHIN

The Vaughters Barn marks the last working dairy farm in DeKalb County.
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN



tains to the state of Georgia in 1821.
Panola Mountain’s name comes from
Choctaw Indians, whose language was
often used by local Creek Indians. Pa-
nola means “cotton.”

“We were never quarried, which is
rare,” says Victoria Piantini, assistant
park manager. “As a result, the plant
life and succession that you can see is
very unique.”

Stone Mountain
The PATH Foundation and its off-

road trails were inspired by Ed Mc-
Brayer and two cycling friends, Pete
Pellegrini and Maxine Rock, after a
bike trip to Stone Mountain in 1991.
PATH’s Stone Mountain Trail runs 19
miles from the Martin Luther King Jr.
Center to Stone Mountain Park. As a
workout, runners and walkers contin-
ue into the park and travel around ei-
ther a 5-mile loop of the mountain or
10-mile outer perimeter.

“A lot of people use Stone Moun-
tain Park as an outside gym by walking
around the base of the mountain or up
to the top,” says Jeanine Jones, public

relations manager.
The park has 15 miles of non-PATH

hiking trails including Cherokee Trail,
an easy to moderate path of about 5 or 6
miles around the base of the mountain.

Handrails line the steep incline
along the 1-mile trail to the top of
Stone Mountain. Signs are displayed
for off-limit areas.

“It’s fenced off and there are signs
that say you risk your life if you pro-
ceed,” Jones says. “Someone might
think it’s not that steep, but it is.”

As another rock outcrop, Stone
Mountain is considered a sister to Ara-
bia and Panola. Its quarry operations
date back the 1960s. The 3,200-acre
park opened in 1965 and draws about
4 million visitors per year to its ever-
evolving entertainment activities, in-
cluding fireworks, water rides, a train
trip on a 1940s-era locomotive and
history lessons.

“We pretty much can appeal to ev-
eryone in the family,” Jones says.■

ins ider ’s guide || t rai l tour

insider TIP » Stone Mountain
hold its annual Yellow Daisy Festival in
September, featuring hundreds of artists
and crafters selling their goods. The event
celebrates blooming Confederate yellow
daisies on the mountain’s hiking trails.

More information
• Silver Comet Trail. 404-875-
7284. www.silvercometga.com

• Stone Mountain Park,
1000 Robert E. Lee Blvd.,
Stone Mountain. 800-401-2407.
www.stone mountainpark.com

• Panola Mountain State Park,
2600 Georgia 155 S.W.,
Stockbridge. 800-864-7275.
gastateparks.org/Panola
Mountain

• Davidson-Arabia Nature Pre-
serve, 3787 Klondike Road,
Lithonia. 770-484-3060.
arabiaalliance.org

• PATH Foundation, 1601 W.
Peachtree St., Atlanta. 404-875-
7285. pathfoundation.org

Rug Sale
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EACH ISSUE OF LIVING INTOWN wraps up by
taking a look at some of the quirky locales that shape
Atlanta’s character and might be right under your

nose. Some readers have even made a party game out
of it, testing their knowledge of the city’s little details
and lesser-known places. Can you identify them all?
As always, we’ll reveal the locations in the next issue,
but if you can’t wait that long to find out, email us at

livingintowneditor@gmail.com

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

1. A circular staircase in the public
parking deck at 42 Auburn Ave., at the
corner of Peachtree Center Avenue.

2. An Atlanta street mural found at 386
Edgewood Ave., created by artist Neuzz
(aka Miguel Mejia) and his assistant
Keif, hence the Keif-Neuzz signature.

Answers to “Where in Atlanta am I?” from page 90 of the previous issue:

3. Signage of a skeletal hand
identifies the Roderique Centre for
Hand & Upper Extremity Surgery at
955 Spring St.

where in at lanta am i?
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